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PRIESTS GO
MONSIGNORS RECEIVE
INTO RETREAT
INSIGNIA OF HONOR

The annual retreat of the priests of
the diocese opens at St. Thomas Semi
nary on Monday evening. The clergy
L o r e tto H e ig h ts ' A c a d e m y H a v e P a rt I n H o n o r .
D ay
G iv e n
To
will make this retreat in two divisions,
one half remaining in their, parishes to
A c a d e m ic a n d C h u r c h C e le b r a t io n s . .
answer calls from the neighboring dis
tricts in the absence of retreatants.
The master of the retreat will be
TJ» Investiture o f , Rt. Rev. Monsig- Rev. Wm. J. Ryan, Ouray, Colo.; Rev.
J. S. Sullivan of Kansas City.
nors Percy A. Phillips and Richard Felix Abel, Colorado Springs, Colo.. Rev.
Brady was made at Loretto Chapel yes Edward Clarke, Rev. W. Demouy, D. D.,
SECOND ORDINATION IN CATHE
terday at 4 o’clock by the Right Rev. Rev. J. P. Trudel, S. S., Rev. Geo. DuDRAL.
chamie, all of Colorado Springs; Rev. M.
Bishop.
A large gathering of friends and dis W. Donovan, Denver; Rev. Geo. A. Cone,
Denver Boy Receives Holy Orders.
tinguished citizens of Denver and visi Rev. Theo. Jarzynski, Rev. L. Stefaniak.
tors witnessed the conferring of the Rev. Jos. M. Desaulniers, Rev. Louis F.
Raymond Hickey, a Denver boy,
Holy Father’s mark o f special considera Hagus, Rev. D. P. A. Callaghan, Rev. A. reared and educated in this city, was or
tion upon these two prominent clergy J. ^ u le r, S. J., Rev. Leo U. Krenz, S. dained by Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz Wednes
J.; Rev. F. X. Peters, S. J., Rev. H. L. day morning at 8 o’clock. Visiting ec
men.
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clesiastics from different dioceses and
priests from throughout the state, as
well as representatives from every Cath
olic organization throughout the city,
numerous friends and relatives attended
the services.
Xsar the altar were seated the mother
and only brother of the candidate. The
quiet satisfaction that rested in that
mother’s countenance, plainly told that
it all had been worth while—the years
of sacrifice and waiting. Victory must
have a background of strife and strain;
therefore shines the triumph of this
mother, long a widow, struggling to at
tain her hope and her boy’s ideal.
Father Hickey is the second priest to
be ordained in the new’ Cathedral.
Aloysius Markham having been ordanied
there a month ago. Father Markham
was ordained for the Alaska diocese,
while Father Hickey will labor in the
diocese of Montana. He will say his
first mass in the Cathedral Sunday, June
loth, a-t 11 o’clock.
The officers of the mass are: Assist
ant Priest, Rev. H. L. McMenamin; dea
con, Rev. L. Hagus; subdeacon, Rev. M.
Callahan; master of ceremonies. Rev.
Wm. Ryan; acolytes, Mr. Upton and Mr.
Dooley; thurifer, Mr. Walker.
Rev. F. X. Mannix will deliver the
sermon.
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NEW PASTOR FOR
Against Catholic
ANNUNCIATION
Girls as Teachers

Discriminate
GREELEY—One of the most gaily
decorated shops last Memorial Day was
an undertakers’ establishment.

C a th o lic s H a v e N o t A n

COLORADO SPRINGS—Peter Menzies, of Denver was a delegate to the
convention of Master Plumbers held in
this city last week.

R e p r e s e n ta tio n
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W H A T A R E Y O U O O IN O T O D O

GREELEY—This city comes nearer
having its full quota of Catholic teach
ers in the public schools than any other
place in the state.
COUIRADO SPRINGS—Any house in.
this city which does not display a
“ Rooms” sign, may bo set down as bear
ing a doctor’s placard.
FORT C O LLIX S-A local baker spells
his name D A double M. Housewifes
ask their grocer for “a loaf of that
Damm bread,” —and get i t
COLORADO SPRINGS—A t least six
of the one hundred jold public school
teachers in this cil^’ are Catholics.
Which may mean mufh or little.
COLORADO SPRINGS— St. Mary’s
Church in this city w d the atteiident
buildings comprise oi^ of the few pre
tentious parish edifice^ in the Diocese.
------ ¥
COLORADO SPRIXGS—“ What so rare
as a day in JuneJ” a ^ s the poet. Judg
ing by the first few June days in this
city, we believe tlie poet meant “ raw.”
COIAIRADO SPRIXGS—While Catho
lics have far less than their share of
rcpre.sentation among public
scbojl
teachers, in this eityy there are no ap
plications from Catholic teachers on file.
COLORADO SPRINGS—Tourist cen
ter, that it is, this city is woefully lack
ing in street-guide-posts, and among the
Catholics we suspect the same lack of
social-guide-posts for the stranger with
in the walls.

COLORADO, SPRINGS-^. J. Cook, a
Denver contractor and his son Paul are
registered at the Joyce Hotet in this
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
city. Mr. Cook expects to remain here
With the approaching close of the for some time. He is constructing the
college year attention is now centered Stratton Memorial Ho'»e for Aged Poor,
on the final examinations. Occupying and a branch office of the Armour Co.
practically the entire week. Last Friday
the science class held its annual compe
GREELEY—Miss Mary Atkinson, a
tition for the Campion medal, given for graduate of State Teachers’ College, was
REV. PERCY A. PHILLIPS.
the best paper in physics, while on Mon highly honored in receiving one' of the
—Photo by Kast.
State officers, including Governor Am McMenamin, Rev. Pius Fanz, 0. F. M., day Father Forstall gave the class nis few scholarships presented this year.
mons, the State Auditor and State Treas Rev. Henry Guenther, C. SS. R., Rev. farewell lecture,” a treat long looked Miss Atkinson, whose home is in Mont
«re r; officials from our new form of city Stephen Eisler, C. SS. R., Rev. Edward for and highly appreciated. In addition rose, will most likely return to Greeley
government; officers of the arm y; rep Madsen, C. SS. R., Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, to the usual excitement over “ finals,’ next term.
resentatives of the professions and lend Rev. Patrick Riordan, Rev. J. J. Mur many of the boys are very busy in prep
phy, all of Denver; Rev. B. J. Froegel, aration for the closing exercises next
ing business men came to pay honor.
COIAIRADO SPRIXGS—A visit to the
There is no set ceremony for the con Brighton, Colo.; Rev. J. L. Juily, Fort Tuesday night at the Auditorium. The local publii library discovered the
ferring of the insignia of the honor and Morgan, Colo.; Rev. P. U. Sasse, Ster Dramatic Society, under the direction of Catholic Encyclopedia, the Denver Cath
title of Monsignor. The one adopted as ling, Colo.; Rev. Thos. J. Wolohan, Pu Father Johnson, are practicing con olic Register (in a fairly well thumbed
becoming th^ dignity is a form of bless eblo; Rev. Louis M. Doherty, Pueblo; stantly now for the play “ Elma. ' This condition) and the Catholic World (in
ing-and pray.er when bestowing the vest Rev. W. S. Neenan, Rocky Ford; Rev. was the first play ever given by the col its virginal freshness), but nary a trace
Charles H. Hagus, Cripple Creek. Rev. lege, 23 years ago, shortly after its com of the Menace, nor the (Jueen Bee.
ments.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop was on the J. J. Meyers, Steamboat Springs; Rev. pletion by the famous Father McGevney,
CRIPPLE GREEHC—The cmrrent edi
throne. His deacons o f honor were the Christopher V. Walsh, Aspen; Rev. Aga- at that time a professor at the college.
Very Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J., president tho Strittmatter, 0 . S. B., Boulder; Rev. The excellence of this first production at tion of “Life,” contains a communica
o f Sacred Heart College, and Very Rev. C. O’Farrell, Montrose. Rev. John B. once gained the college a very high rank tion from an anti-suffragist which
J. J. Cronin, C. M., D. D., president of White) Denver; Rev. A. B. Casey, Gree on the dramatic field, and set a stand should have been saved for the humor
ley; Rev.^B. E. Naughton, Georgetown; ard for similar work throughout vbe ous number, not that ,the letter itself is
8 t. Thomas Seminary.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan made a brief ad Rev. G. J. Burke, Denver; Rev. G. Jos. west. In all the years since it has been funny (unless seriously so), but the
dress for the Rt. Rev. Bishop. Then La Jeunesse, Fort Collins, Colo.; Rev. P. the constant aim of the Fathers to signature appened is this: Crystabel A.
Rev. David O’Dwyer, as assistant priest, J. Gallagher, Salida, Colo.
maintain and widen the college’s fame in Man. How extremely odd—crystabel, a
Distinguished Guests,
read the papal
briefin Latin and Eng
this line, a n d ’ certainly they have ha I man.
Governor Ammons, Mr. Roady Kene- some success. Such plays as “ Edward,
lish.
.
*
GREELEY—An elderly German is pro
Then the master of ceremonies led the han. State Auditor; Mr. Leddy, State the Martyr,” the “ Celebrated Case.’’
prietor of a local cafe. Within elbow
tw o candidates, vested in purple cas Treasurer; Commissioner Alex.
and “ Oedipus Rex” give an idea of the
reach of his cashier’s cage is a Victrol.i.
socks, to the Bishop’s throne, near which Mr. J. J. McGinnity, Dr. T. J. Carlin, Dr. scope of the college dramas, and we be
This he keeps going incessantly and he
F.
Rogers;
Colonel
Van
Deusen,
Lieuten
the other insignia were placed on a con
lieve that it is no boast to say that we
plays nothing but grand opera airs. Fri
venient table. A rochet, an elaborated ant Colonel Ellis, Major Gambrill, Major have led all other schools of Colorado 'n
day night he put on a brand new fivesurplice with close-fitting sleeves and Shook, Captain Schoeffel, U. S. Army, this respect. With this fact before the,n
minute record, when the ’phone bell
Fort
Logan.
high cuffs of silk, was blessed for each
it is not strange that our thespians are
rang. He calmly took the receiver from
The Rank of Domestic Prelate
candidate. These were placed over their
rehearsing as much as three and four
the hook, nor did he answer the call un
beads and adjusted; the Mantilla, a long (Monsignor) is much the same in the times a day, both before and after
til the record had been playeti.
sleeveless cape, wasthen placed
over Church as is the rank of General or Ad school hours. The entire dramatic so
the shoulders, and the
ceremony com miral in the army or navy. The pro ciety, principals, chorus and all, have
PEUBLO—The Columbiad, official or
motion is an appointment of honor for pledged themselves to a production that gan, publishes a list of contributions to
pleted.
The Monsignors’ garb includes a cas efficient service. The insignia are those will fully equal if not excell those of the Ohio flood sufferers received up to
sock, rabbi, sash, mantilla (long cape), of honor, and not of office in the strict the past. Father Hyde, financial direc: May 21, from various Councils of the
and stockings of purple. The rochet, or sense of the word, the dignity is con tor. reports an unusually large sale of Knights of Columbus. From Colorado
Bishops surplice, a biretta, black with nected with the temporal management tickets, with indications of a probably Councils we find: Pueblo, $30.00; Colo
full house.
puirle riift, or pon-pon. The house dress of the Church and not the spiritual.
rado Springs, $51.25; Cripple Creek,
Father Floyd and Prof. Columba are $10.00;
is in black, cassock with purple buttons
Leadville. $50.00; Trinidad,
PRIEST FOSTERS SOaOLOGICAL
perfecting their musical program, among $25.00; l a .lunta, $25.00; Florence,
and braid.
COURSE.
which will be some very fine chorus ef
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
feets typifying the Druid rites. We Tickets can l>e secured from any stu
followed, with these ministers: Cele
Greeley, Colo., June 10.—Rev. Andre-.v
trust that all our friends will honor us dent, at the college itself, by mail, or at
brant. Rev. 6 . Raber, P. R., Colorado
B. Casey of this city is planning a con
by their presence' next Tuesday night the Auditorium on June 17.
Springs; deacon. Rev. Chas. j . Carr.
tinuation of his course of sociological
Denver; subdeacon, Rev. Edward Barry,
lecttires, to be held under the auspices of
S. J., Denver; master of ceremonies.
the Xewman Club during the term of the
Rev. James M. Walsh; thurifer. Rev. J.
summer school nt the State Te|chcr->'
J. Murphy, Denver.
College. These lectures will be available
A Complement of the Priests of the
to the public, and entirely free.
Diocese
During the past few months s\ich em
followed in an elaborate luncheon.
inent speakers have been heard as Tho.^.
More than eighty priests present filed Tynan, of national fame, who discussed
into a daintily decorated dining hall, “ Phrenology” ; George Kindel, on “ Par
where they congratulated the Monsig cel Post,” and Mrs. Thos. McCue on “ Tlve
nors. Rt. Rev. Percy Phillips, the ever- Woman in Public Life.”
gracious and gonial gentleman, and Rt.
It is anticipated that Dr. Black of
■Rev. Richard Brady, the recipient today Pueblo will lecture on “ Eugenics,” to b"
of two marks of distinction, that of followed by M. W. Purcell of Colorado
Monsignor and also ns irremovable rec Springs on the “ Duties o f a District At
tor of Annunciation parish.
torney.”
Besides those mentioned
Xewman Hall, where these lectures
Among the Clergy Present
will be given, is equipped with a moc
were Very Rev. A. J. Gtiendling, C SS. ing pictiAe and stereo])tical machine for
R., Denver; Very Rev. James T. Walsh. illustrative purposes.
LIj. D., Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Eugene
Coyle. Cathe<lral, St. Louis, Mo.; Rev.
It is reported that the Papal Xuncio
John Duffy, Sheridan, W yo.; Rev. Tim- at Madrid, Spain, notified the Foreign
M hy O’Brien. Salt Lake City. I ’ tah: Minister that the Holy See would a"Students in “ Elma,” Sacred Heart Oollcga play, Jnne 17. at Auditorium. Left
Rev. J. n . Brinker, Colorado City, Colo.; cept the new Spanish law taxing ecclc
to right, front row—J. Cullen, T. Chisholm, A. McCallin. Back row—M.
Jtev. M. F. Callanan, Durango, Colo.; siastical properties.
Hyder, D. Conway, C. Hayden. ,
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(By A. A. Sexton)
- Greeley, Colo., June 6^h—^Last even
ing saw the culmination of a week’s ex
ercises preparatory to closing the season
of 1912-13 at the State Teachers College
in this city.
Some twenty-two Catholic girls were
among those who received the degree of
Bachelor of Pedagogy at the hands of
Dr. Snyder, President of the Institu
tion.
The- Catholic graduates were the
Misses Florence Weiser of Monta Vista,
Mary O’Brien of Denver, Camillus
O’Brien of Cripple Creek, Jennie Mulvaney of Loveland, Mary Kreiner, Beulali Daly of Denver, Ellen Forquer of
Greeley, Eliz. Dean of Grand Junction,
Edna Xoonan of Georgetown, Rose
Duffy of Cripple Creek, Mary Connell of
Greeley, Dora Ia Rose of Bay CSty,
Michigan, Marie Crotty of Fabri, Neb.,
Mary Atkinson of Montrose, Agneta
Evans of Delta, Katherine Murphy of
Denver, Rose Francis of Breckenridge,
Agatha Miller of Pueblo, Mgt. Ubelhoer
of Denver, Evlyn Malloy of Las Animas,
and Mgt. Ward of Leadville.
Two young Catholic men receive the
same honors. They are Edw. Bourke of
Denver, and Jno. R. Curry of Bcment,

c e p tio n a l C ase— S o m e

C anon
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Rt. Rev. Mgr. Brady yesterday re abundantly attested, either by the office
ceived his official appointment as irre which he holds, if he is a synodal ezaiomovable rector of Annunciation parish, iner, or by his dignity, or also by the
long labors with which he has laudably
to succeed Monsignor Robinson.
Generally a competitive examination served the Church.”
The rumor that would not down was
is called for by the Bishop about to fill
such a vacancy. In this case, however, verified wlien Monsignor Brady showecl
the appointment 'was made without such his letter of appointment at the lunch
a “concursus,” after a consultation with eon tendered the new Monsignors on
the synodal examiners. This is in ac- Wednesday.

111.

These young Catholic people are now
possessed of a teachers certificate en
titling them to teach in any public
school in this and many other states.
But that does not necessarily mean that
they are assured of a job, as shall be
seen.
Don’t Want a Catholic Teacher
Xot so many moons ago, an applica
tion came from an up-state school board
to the Greeley Normal, askiilg for a
school teacher, but in stating the quali
fications this phrase was noted: “ WE
DON’T WANT A CATHOLIC TEACH
ER.” * W h y ! Echo answers.
Another Example
Again we find a school vacancy in a
Colorado town. A Catholic girl makes
application for the position and is asked
if she can play the organ in the Meth
odist Church. She cannot. She must at
tend services at her own Church—at the
Catholic chapel. She does not receive
the position. In still another town, the
School Board tells a Catholic girl that
they realize her capabilities, but they
anticipate opposition if it become gen
erally known that the “ new school
teacher” is a Catholic.
However they tell her this opposition
can probably be overcome when the
parents realize her worth. So will she
not consent to attend one of the Prot
estant churches for the first month of
her incumbency, and put her Catholicity
in the background?
Of course she cannot and will not; her
faith is of mdre value to her than all
the positions in the world. She does not
get the job.
General Catholic Apathy
The foregoing is only a hint at the
real condition of affairs. And blame
cannot be entirely laid at the feet of
the school authorities. A general apathy
among the great Catholic public is re
sponsible. They are content to pay their
share of taxation for the support of the
public school system, nor seem to care
whether they have any representation in
the disbursement of this money to pub
lic school teachers.
Catholic Teachers’ Only Champion
Throughout the years that this condi
tion has existed, but one man has con
sistently fought the injustice—and that

RT. REV. RICHARD BRADY, P. P.
cord with the Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore. Of the case. Smith, the
canonist, says: “However, even after
the first appointments, though only in
a particular ease, the Bishop may, ■without the concursus, though not without
the advice of the synodal or pro-synodal
examiners, appoint an ecclesiastic to an
irremovable parish, whose learning is
man is the Rev. Andrew B. Casey, Pas
tor of 8 t. Peters church in this city.

Single handed, Father Casey has
forced home the truth that religion does
not enter the qualifications of a public
school teacher, and through his efforts.
Catholics, as a class come nearer to hav
ing their just representation on the pay
rolls of the State Public School System,
in proportion to their taxation, that
would ever have otherwise been possible.
More than one Catholic girl owes her
position as school teacher to Father
Casey. And were a like zeal shown by
other Pastors, little would there be to
complain of, and as to the results of
this campaign, aside from the standpoint
of seeing Justice triumph, a concrete
benefit is credited to Catholicity, in the
dispelling of Bigotry.
With an efficient and exemplary Cath
olic school teacher presiding for one
school year over a class of children it
will be very hard to make those children
believe the whispered slanders, which
will be flung at the Church in their later
years.
Father Casey is very modest as to
the worth of the work he is accomplish
ing, and merely expressed the wish that
more co-operation in this line might be
$25.00; Sterling, $15.00. But where is seen among pastors throughout the
Denver! T
State-|ind through Catholic laymen and
their organizations.
COLORADO SPRIXGS-During a talk
to the graduating class of Western Holi
ness college at the commencement exer
cises Tiiesday night, the Rev. William H.
I>ee spoke at considerable length on the
fact that Bibles are not used in the
public school education. He said that
this fact is most deplorable and that
the religious education of the younger
generation cannot Iw complete without L i t t l e S i s t e r s o f t h e P o o r a n d
an exten.sive iise of the Bible; that the
R ig h t R e v e r e n d B is h o p .
B
public school is closest to the young
student in his mental training for good
or evil.—Evening Telegraph.
Wants a religious training in the
Bent with rheumatism and weak from
public schools.
But surely- not the the effect of a recent serious operation,
Protestant religion, nor the Catholic re
Mr. J. K. Mullen, changed in all but that
ligion. nor the Jewish religion—then
familiar gracious smile, descended the
what religion ?
steps that leads to the episcopal resi

—Photo by Nast.
Rt. Rev. R. Brady will take up thn
new duties as pastor of Annunciation
church at once, officiating in the pariadl
on Sunday.
f

Rev. Edward Clarke, chaplain o f the
Glockner Sanatorium, will succeed him
as chaplain at Loretto Heights and pas
tor of Littleton.
A Few Questions
You, who have read this article, a n
capable of exercising influence in yout
particular sphere to the end that CatNolic girls who choose the profeseion o f
school teaching, may receive a sqnax*
deal. With this end in mind ansujer
these questions for yourselves.
j
Are there ANY Catholic Girls T e a ^
ing School in H y District?
Are there any competent CatboBe
School Teachers trying to secure a peti
tion in my district?
What proportion of the school tax
Catholics pay in my district?
What proportion of thei school 'positioDS are filled by Catholics in my di»trict?
+
+ + + +
+
♦ CATHOLIC SCHOOL MA’AMS—
♦
ATTENTION
♦
--------■
4> If you intend to enroll at the
♦ Summer School in Greeley, don’t
^ run the risk of living with people
♦ who will expect you to eat meat
♦ on Friday, and will ridicule your
4> faith, but ask at the Depot to be
♦ directed to a member of Father
♦ Casey’s Newman Club, or go see
♦ Father Casey yourself, before you
♦ select a boarding house.

*

♦
♦
♦
%
♦
4
♦
♦
^
♦
♦
♦
♦

Home For Aged Poor
Gift of Mr. J. K. Mullen

Editor. One Night Stands:
How many Catholic girls are employed
as p\iblic sclioiil teachers in YOUR town?
Did your School Board ever tell a girl
she would ’’liave to play the organ in
the Methodist Church” to secure the
job?

dence.
Two nuns in a garb not familiar to
our citizens, but known and loved by all
in other cities, followed shortly. More
historj- had just been made in the Cath
olic Church of this diocese.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop gave a few mo
ments to the writer in which he outlined
The poet-laro-eate of England, Alfred the work just accomplished.
.Austin, aged 78 years, died this week.
Mr. J. K. Mullen and the Little Sis
^D. Frederick Courtland, the United ters of the Poor had just been in confer
States Minister to Spain, is a convert t"> ence. A home for the aged poor was
the Catholic faith.
decided 'upon. Mr. Mullen had donated

M r . J . K . M u lle n
u ild in g

C o n fe r W ith

W ill C o s t $ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0

a full block of ground in Park Hill, cor
ner of 18th and Jassemine street. He
also presented a set of plans for a build
ing that will accommodate two hundred
old folk; and gave assurance that be
would build it at a cost of $140,000.
The plans were sent to Mr. Mannix,
who will report upon them within a
week, when, if satisfactory in details,
the contract will be let.
i
.4t last the hope of the Sacred Heart
Aid society ia to be realized, the longcherished wish of Mr. Mullen is to bear
fruits. Stricken just when the plans h 3
had made were completed, he was spared
to go on with a work that will bring
upon his aging head the prayers of many
a soul whom life had dealt with less
kindly.

'■
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Points of View.

T h e M y s te r y o f a Patriot's Death.

1 SHOULD like to see ohurehmen
more sympathetio towards uplift
thisgs. The propoations broa^ed
may have loopholes and fallacies
mixed up with their substantial mer
its. But 1 should like to- see them
judged upon their general motive. 1
should have confidence that the chaff
will be thrown off later, in the
threshing out by public opinion.
•

•

•

I should also like to see Catholic
publicists and Catholic opinion, more
tolerant and judicial; and not dead
set “ agin” every new social experi
ment, like, say the recall, the boy
aoonte and the minimum wage. A good
ly number of these things will surely
“ come to be” What’s the phil
osophy of getting in the way of all
of themT Isn’t it casting us, as a
body of opinion, into a dreadfully
Thomas Francis Meagher.
minor rolet Pessimism and dissidenee as habitual attitudes are not 'THOMAS FRANCIS M EAGER,
mating this World newer or better.
whose “ sword speech” is a
And never wilL
masterpiece of oratory, who made an
Does Roosevelt rise or sink in pub other career in the new world after a
lic estimation by dissipating the meteoric career in the Ireland of
^amour of rumor and fancy sur 1848, mysteriously died as Governor
rounding his drinking habits f Does of Montana in 1867. He is said to
tl^ fact that he has never partaken have fallen overboard and was
of the great American cocktail, and drowned in the Missouri river.
Last week a news item from Butte
that he only once took a mouthful
of the brew that made Milwaukee reported a dying man as confessing
famous, increase or diminish his po|>- that he had murdered Meagher; and
nlarityt At any rtUei, the epiw>de then, another candidate for evil in
h^ps to keep him in the spotlight famy, spoke his part:
It also helps to throw a proper doubt
David M. Billingsley, known to
OQ a good many other false discred
its of habit, language, and what not, pioneers as “ Dave Mack,” ^ave out
that have grown like weeds about the a version of the death of Acting Gov
imutation and greatness of other ernor Thomas Meagher in 1867, con
tradicting statements made by lYank
public men.
Diamond, who confessed a few days
Wx -may discount much that was ago that he killed Meagher, but a
■aid against poor Andy Johnson as
a drui^en and nndi^ified Presi
dent^ at a time when political feel
t h e
R o
ing ran high. We may, without hes W h e r e
itation, denounce the practice of as
cribing many off-color stories to Lin
P l a y e d
coln; we may also regard the reports
of Washington’s profanity and Jef
ferson’s irreligion as largely mythi[■ p e d a l Oorraepondenoa.]
caL
.
.
.
h i s heading does not mean that
T
Webster was, without doubt, a
the Romans played football or
man pf Some alcoholic excesses; but
baseball in the city founded
he has greatly suffered on this score
by Romulus, B. C., 753.
by exaggeration. Back in 1843, he
It means that the Romans for
is said to have spoken at Rochester nearly twelve hundred years played
in a maudlin way, offered to pay the
the game of civilization on the banks
national debt, suiting the action to of the yellow Tiber, and made possi
the word by drawing a silver coin ble the higher civilization that has
from his pocket; assured the citi- marked the centuries that have inter
Eens of Genesee that no people with vened since those dim and distant
a waterfall a hundred feet high ever
days.
lost their liberties, etc. We have be
fore us the essay of one Rev. Wil
I have often wondered how ifiuch
kinson (in “ The Good of Life” )
who went over the ground some of the Roman and his characteristics,
years ago to run these stories down; his temper and his genius, ore to be
he spoke to the old inhabitants, men found in the Italian of today. Cer
present on the occasion, some of them tainly the Roman of today is as fond
chairman, some of them of the re of the Falemian fiask, of good wine
ception committee.
The stories &s when Horace tuned his lyre to
dwindled as they were traced back. the drinking cup; and he glories also
Webster’s graceful gesture at the in something of the luxury which
conclusion as he sat down after a crowned the villas of the Ckbots
banquet speech was magnified into when Home and the banks of the Ti
a report that he fell into the arms ber resounded and reverberated with
of the mayor. The mayor in ques the majestic tread and tramp of the
tion was songht out, and positively legions returned from their victories
in Spain, Gaul and Pannonia.
denied the story.
Peace to the great tribune’s ashes I
This year is celebrated in Rome
Peace also to the ashes of the yellow
gosaips of 1843, who started these the great triumph of Christianity
through the arms of Constantine at
poor yams.
________
the Milvian bridge. Well, those were
H xrpeb’s W eekly, in the process wild and rugged days when Neros,
of its decay, has fallen into the Domitians khd Caligulas wore the
hands of a new proprietor. Can he purple, and Christian life was divid
re-vitalize it with a mission f for, in ed between the amphitheatre and the
deed, the whole question with a week catacomb. No wonder the Church re
ly paper depends upon whether or joiced when Constantine, not only
not it stands for an^hing.
protected the Church, but made it the
sojourn of his soul on earth and the
There were two Catholic priests
spiritual art of his people. He lived
and several Protestant ministers on
so close to the days when the Roman
the Philadelphia vice commission.
Emperor was worshiped and hailed
The printed report of the commission
as a God, that we can overlook the
i s ruled unmailable by Postal Inspec
tor Cortelyou. Why does not this undue part which he took in the ear
■uper-zealous postal inspector censor ly conncils of the Church. The con
ditions called for the very role which
the obscene publications sent through
the mails by certain anti-Catholic he played.
In a former letter to the American
publishers T
Catholio press, I referred to the fact
The vice commission’s report has
that about half the population of
at least a motive of uplift and better
Naples are hackmen or “ vetturini.”
ment.
It brings a knowledge and
I think the proportion in Rome is a
comparison of ex ng conditions to
little larger.
those charged with the enforcement
of law and the defense of public mor
How they all live would be a mys
als. But the obscenity of bigotry has
tery, were it not that every Roman
no decent motive.
rides.
The hackmen here have a
A mebicaks have a Catholic in their metre attached to their “ vetturo, ” or
cabinets of prose, poetry, art, law, hack, for measuring the distance,
finance and war,—but none in the which gives Italian character full
play. If you ask to drive to a cer
President’s cabmet.
tain “ albergo,” they will run you
The Catholic Transcript here de- off in all directions so that the taetre
•eribes a failing of Roman corres may count up. It is a very happy
pondents that has always wearied the invention for the Roman haekman,
Catholic editor—and big readers:
but a little bard on the pocketbook
“ The slow-moving Roman oorre- of the tourist.
apondents who write [or ‘ cable’]
I am not in possession of sufficient
weekly letters to our contemporaries facts to enable me to say as to wheth
are beginning to tell ns that the re er Italy is progressing or not. You
ports sent out recently respecting the hear the people complain on every
illness of the Sovereign Pontiff were side that they are taxed very heavi
sensational and indecent. Pope Pins ly, and many are very doubtiui as to
X. has convalesced. The assurance the value and importance of their
that he was never quite so bad as new African possession, Tripoli But
reported is gratifying, if late. A it is quite the fashion now for Euro
few words of information when the pean countries to have colonies.
'news’ was being created for use
The Spanish Cardinal Vives y
would have been aoceptable. The Tnto, who resides in Romej is very
subject now is a p>art of ancient his ill, I understand, and trot likely to re
tory and it is hard to be grateful for cover.
the knowledge so tardily vouch
safed.”
_______
It may be interesting to your read
“ The Democratic party in Ameri ers to know something about the sal
ca is proverbially made up of Cath aries paid to teachers in snch a city
olics. But not only there is not a as Florence, Italy. In secondary ed
single Catholic in Mr. Wilson’s cab ucation, that is in high school and
inet, but it seems there will not be college work, the teacher begins with
any members of our Church in any 300 r ^ c s —five franoes constituting
of the diplomatic positiona I think a dollar—at the end of three years
wo have been ‘ stung.’ ” — [Christian this is increased to 3500 francs, and
then every five years for twenty-five
Tear.
Yes, there will be some Catholics years it is increased 500 francs, so
among the diplomatic appointments. that after about thirty years service
A man named Penfleld, whose name the teacher receives 6000 francs. He
hardlv indicated his religion, got the may then, if sixty years of age, re
Spanish portfolio. He was a large tire on a pension. The elementary
teacher begins with 1800 franca and
oootribntor to the campaign fund.
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B B O IS T S B .

few hours later repudiated the con
fession.
Contradicting also a statement of
U n less T rip le A llia n c e is S p eed ily F o rm e d .
pioneers who insisted that Meagher
stepped off a steamboat in the Mis
souri River at Fort Benton on a dark
[To the Editor.]Again, would it be impyssible to
night and was drowned, Billingsley, A
S the much needed Dual Alli have some assurance beforehand
who was a member of the vigilantes
ance between Capit]sl and La from Library Boards and from Cath
in the ’60s, said he had positive
bor can only be Accomplish olic School Boards that a work of
knowledge that Member was hung
ed when it is recognized that real excellence would be bought for
at Fort Benton by vigilantes and the the interests of one are ti^e interests the libraries and adopted in the
body given secret burial.
of the other, so our Triple Alliance schools T
must come about by beiter under
Could not 4>ubli8bers and bcKckMonths prior to bis disappearance standing and codperatiofi between sellers by cooperation, know bet
Meagher had been at outs with the Catholic Authors and Publishers, and ter what buyers were interested in in
vifplantes, Mr. Billingsley said, due between Booksellers andi Bookbuy- a given department of literature and
to his alleged leniency in dealing ers. At present, each one: blames the so lessen the waste of advertising to
with rough characters that infested other two. Writers say:
the million to reach the one buyerf
Montana. The climax came when be
Publishers hesitate t4 accept a If this were done Publishers could
pardoned a man named Daniels who MS., espiecially if it be high class, quote lower prices. Why not have a
had killed a saloon-keeper at Helena. and offer the author only j a pittance, convention and form this triple alli
It was then that a decision was even if the writer pays for the print ance t The National Convention of
reached to put Meagher out of the ing. They expect all the'.profits and tbe b'ederation of Catholic Societies
way, according to Billingsley. Ten vig would much rather get ' out some to be held in Milwaukee, Wis., in
ilantes were picked to kill Meagher. flashy, trashy book,^at small expense August might be a suitable occasion.
They went to Helena for that pur- bnt large profit, to palm (Iff on Cath
r would be glad to hear sugges
pmse. Finding he had started east by olic readers.
^
tions from Catholic writers, publish
way of a Missouri River steamer,
ers and those interested in literature.
they hastened to Fort Benton, where
The Phiblisher justly rbtorts, that
[Rev.] j . T. Dubward.
the steamer was loading, and found he is not in the business ,for fun, or
Meagher had*engaged a stateroom.
to do missionary work. It is unsafe
The P ope is 78,
in his judgment to accept/book un
The
The boat was to leave the follow less a large sale is assured.
Pope Pius X was 78 years old on
ing morning. While k dance of white Catholic book-buyers are limited, not
people and a pww-wow of Indians appreciative of the best, and publish Monday, and innumerable messages
were in progress that night, July 1, ing is such a lottery tha^ the profit from all portions, of the world have
“ Meagher disappeared.” The story of the book that srils
needed to arrived, »lieitating the Pontiff and
was given out that he had walked off make up the loss on i h ^ that do wishing him many happy years of
not; also too much has to go in ad life.
the unguarded deck of the steamer.
The Pope spent his birthday quiet
Billingsley, who intimates he was vertising.
one of the ten chosen to kill the gov
The Catholic buyers say:
We ly, admitting only relatives and mem
ernor, says Meagher was picked up would not be so unappreciative of bers of his entourage to| his apart
'
while alone, taken to a convenient excellence if we had not been so oft ments.
The Pope on Sunday morning re
en imposed on in the name of reli
place and hung.
gion to buy the goody-gocidy or books ceived in farewell audience Cardinal
“ made to sell.” As a rule Catholic O’Connell of Boston, Maes., who is
books are not up to the standard learing for home Wednesday.
The Pontiff, notwithstanding three
m a n s
and in some fields (notably fiction,
travel, and juveniles) we have hardly hours of hard work which he had
anything excellent. Catholic books already- accomplished, besides tbe
fatiguing receptions of late, appeared
T h e i r G a m e . are too dear.
as strong and alert as when Cardi
Now I would submit that the fault nal O’Connell saw him on May 1.
an increase of 300 francs msu'ks each is not in any one, but in the lack of
five years of his service.
codjieration among these ithree class UNIVERSITY BUILDINa BURNS.
Thomas O’Haqan.
es, and the waste consequent thereto.
Starting on the roof, fire destroyed
Rome, May 18, ’13.
Can that waste not be'eliminated f the novitiate building at the Univer
Suppose we had a guild of Catholic sity of Notre Dame Saturday even
writers (for mutual acquaintance ing, causing $25,000 damfige. Near
Indicted fo r Lihel.
and emulation; for knowledge of ly all the contents of the building
what each bad done, and what were removed before the flames gain
Charles Megonigal and Clarence spheres of literature were still un ed headway. Thirty persons who
H. Stage, of Philadelphia, were last filled) with a central committee of were in the building escaped without
week indicted by the grand jury on (connoisseurs who would* examine a injury, 'fhe building was nearly half
charges of Ubol and conspiracy to work before publication and decide: a mile fr(|m the campus and was used
print and circulate what purported to (I) If it had real merit( and (2) If as a domicile by students preparing
be an oath taken by candidates for it filled a field not yefc adequately for the priesthood.
Notre Dame
the fourth degree of the Knights of covered qualitatively and quantita students helped fight the flames and
Columbus. Megonigal was indicated tively, by any other sipiilar work. remove the effects of those in the
on four bills and Stage on two.
An affirmative judgment On these two building.
The indictments set forth that the points would enable a jcublisher to
papers alleged to have been circu give better terms to th$ writer, by
LEGATION ABOLISHED.
lated, constituted “ a malicious, sparing him tbe loss of j getting out
The Portuguese legation at the
false, blasphemous and indecent li something inferior or unnecessarj- Vatican, was abolished last week by
bel,” directed against the Knights and the odium of appearing tp aim at the passage of a bill leading to that
of Columbus as a corporation, and cutting out rival Ixioks.
end in the Chamber of Deputies.
against James A. Flaherty, Philip
A. Hart and Charles R. Dowds as
members of the fourth degree of the
organization.

N ew s N o tes o f the A , P , A , Revival,

A Catholic V iceroy,
Lord Aberdeen is anxious to be
relieved of the office of lieutenantgeneral of Ireland, and there is prac
tically a unanimous demand that the
Earl of Granard will succeed him
under the Home Rule Parliament.
His wife, who is a niece of Mrs.
Whitelaw Reid, would be the second
American woman to direct the
great social functions for which the
Irish viceroyalty have always been
distinguished.
It is felt that Lord Granard would
make an ideal viceroy. He was bom
in Dublin; he is a Catholic and a
stanch Home Ruler, and both he and
bis wife are in full and complete
sympathy with the common aspira
tions of the Irish people.

The St. Louis Christian (t) Advo
cate, is about the rankest anti-Cath
olic paper published by any Ameri
can sect. It fairly reeks with antiCatbolie slime.
According to the Cleveland Uni
verse, one Rev. Mr. Gregg, of that
city, is furthering a movement to os
tracise Catholics through his “ Civic
Reform Union.”
Catholics of Kearney, N. J., are
most righteously incensed over state
ments publicly made by several mem
bers of the public school boards of
that place that they prefer to have
Protestant teachers in the schools.
Kearney Council, K. of C., demand
the remov'al of the bigots.

Ted Walker, of The Menace, grave
ly informs his readers that Editor
Windle, of the Chicago Iconoclast, is
“ a Jesuit priest from Montreal.”
We presume Windle will now be
obliged to wear a much larger hat.
Professor Walter Sims, of Michi
gan,
started
last
week
from
Minneapolis, Minn., for a ser
ies of lectures under the di
rection of the state organization of
the “ Guardians of Liberty,” to be
given in the following towns in Min
nesota: Mankato, Redwood Palls,
Pipestone, Echo, Albert Lea, St.
Paul, Brainerd, Duluth, and Minne
apolis. I.A>cal organizations are be
ing perfected in each| one of these
places, says the St. Louis “ Patriot.”

A g ed Austrian Em peror and Heir,

O 'H ara M onum ent,
Work on the monument to be
placed over the grave of the Catho
lic hero, Theodore O’Hara, noted as
poet and editor, in the Frankfort
cemetery, probably will begin short
ly, as a committee from the Ken
tucky State Historical society visited
Louisville last week, to confer with
Lieutenant Governor McDermott re
garding the matter. Plans for the
monument have been under way since
July, 1912.
Colonel E. IL Taylor, Jr., who as
a young man ,knew the poet, desired
to bear the entire expense of the me
morial, but was not allowed to do
so. The top of the monument will
be in the shape of a harp. On one
side will be the first verse of “ The
Bivouac of the Dead,” which was
written at the exercises incident to
the unveiling of the state and na
tional monument in the Frankfort
cemetery.

Seize Orange Rifles,
The British government learned
last week that the Belfast Orange
clubs were expecting a large consign
ment of arms from Germany. One
thousand rifles with bayonets ar
rived there Tuesday on a steamer
from Manchester in eases marked
“ electrical fittings.”
Detectives
promptly seized them. Government
officials say they are fuUy informed
on the plans of the Orange clubs to
resist Home Rule.
KNIGHTS ERECT CHAPEL.
Pennsylvania Knights of Colum
bus in state convention at Scranton,
Francis Joseph, wfio for sixty-five years has guided -the destinies of
decided to appropriate $10,000 for
the erection of a chapel at the Penn Austria-Hungary, and Aiuhduke Franz Ferdmand, heir to the throne of
sylvania State Colleee.
Austria, and his wife, the Countess Sophia Chotek.

S e ria l
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Catholic in Tone, “ The New Governess,” by Fannie Warner, reveals a plot and
pleasing narrative that will hold every reader until the end.—CaiAoic auzen.

W i f e o f Chicago'*s M a yo r,

j N o S h o w f o r C a t h o lic B o o k s

(V o . S M o t O u t "W lio ’ i W h o

g D IT H OGDEN HARRISON, wife
of Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of
Chicago, is a beautiful and accom
plished women, of a distinguished
family of brilliant men and women
of the South, daughter of Judge
Robert N. Ogden, of the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, with governors,
Mnators, and other Supreme Court
judges hanging thick on her family
tree.
Mrs. Harrison was married to her
husband in 1887. She is a devout
Catholio, convent-educated, speaks
French and German fluently, has
traveled a deal, and with all her pri
vate and public dutie^ has found
time to write six fascinating books
for children, and two novels. These
mclude, “ Prince Silver Wings,”
‘ ‘ 'The Star Fairies,” “ The Moon
Princess/* “ The Flaming Sword,**
and “ Princess Sayrene.”
She is a patroness of many of the
Catholic charities of Chicago.

H e r e
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SCHEME for avoiding the
literacy test which caused
President Taft to veto the
immigration bill passed by the
last Congress, but at the same time
providing for the restriction of im
migration which the aforesaid test
was designed to accomplish, has been
devised.
A new immigration revision meas
ure, with the objectionable provision
eliminated, was introduced in Con
gress on Monday by Senator Pillingham of Vermont.
Affects Southeastern' Europe.
If enacted into law the Dillingham
bill will materially decrease the im
migration from southern and eastern
Europe and western Asia. As a sub
stitute for tbe literacy test as a
means for restricting immigration it
is provided that the number of aliens
of any nationality, exclusive of tem
porary visitors, who may be admit
ted to the United States in any fiscal
year shall not exceed 10 per cent, of
the number of persons, of such na
tionality resident in the United
States census next preceding, but the
minimum number of any nationality
admissible in any fiscal year shall not
be less than 5,000. Countries of the
western hemisphere are exempted
from the operarion of the provision.
The bill provides that when the
ii^ximum number of any nationality
have been admitted all other aliens
of such nationality who may apply
for admission during the same fiscal
year shall be excluded except that
aliens returning from a temporary
visit abroad, and aliens coming to
join near relatives, as well as mem
bers of professional and business
classes, may be admitted without ref
erence to such* a maximum number.
It is also provided that the Secretary
of Labor may admit aliens in excess
of the maximum number when, in his
opinion, such action is justiflcable as
a measure of humanity.
Would Restrict Austrians.
Based on the immigration exi>erience of tbe last ten years, tbe pro
posed law would not reduce immigra
tion from western Europe, but it
would result in a very material re
duction of-the movement from vari
ous countries of southern and eastern
Europe. The average annual immi
gration from Austria-Hungary dur
ing the last ten years has been ap>proximately 220,000, but under the
bill immigration from that country
would be limited to 167,000 annually.
Immigration from Italy has aver
aged 207,000 annually, but future im
migration from that country would
be limited to about 134,000, while
Greece would be limited to lb,000, as
compared with an average of about
20,000 in recent years. Apparently
immigration from Turkey would be
cut down about one-half.
Of all the principal sources of
southern and eastern Europe immi
gration, Russia alone would seem to
be little affected, as under the pro
posed law 173,500 immigrants could
be admitted from that country an
nually, as compared with an average
annual immigration of 172,500 dur
ing the last tep year.
Gives Germany Big Margin.
On the other hand, western Eurol>ean countries in all probability
would not be in the least affected by
the proposed law. Germany has fur
nished an average of 35,000 immi
grants in recent years, and under the
proposed law could send 250,000. The
United Kingdom could send about
258,000, hut has sent an average of
90,000 in the last ten years. In the
cases of France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Netherlands and the Scandinav
ian countries, the margin is not so
large, but it is not believed that the
law would in any way affect immigra
tion from such countries.
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Mrs. Edith Ogden Harrison.
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71 with tbe headquarters of the Prus
sian king.
Tbe greater part of his poetical
work was published between 1881
and 1890, including “ Savonarola,”
“ Prince Lucifer,” and “ Einglish
Lyrics.” The poet-laureate died at
his home, Swiniord-Old-Manor, Ash
ford, Kent, where he had been ill
for some time. He came of an old
Catholic family, and was edaeated
in Catholic institutions.

M ilitary M asses,
The first military memorial Solemn
High Mass ever solemnized out of
doors in New England, was offered up
on Sunday week at Fort Inde
pendence, Castle Island, Boston Har
bor.
The beautiful and impressive cere
mony was attended by a large num-i
her of veterans of the Civil and
Spanish wars, state militia, retired
members of the National Guard, sol
diers of the United States Army and
sailors of the Navy, besides a congre
gation of men, women and children
numbering about 20,000. Not sine*
the days of the Civil war have so
many troops representing nearly ev
ery department of the sendee bi
vouacked in the environs of the fort
oh the historic island.
Nearly 20,000 persons assisted a t
the annual Memorial Day Requiem
Mass in honor of the departed heroes
of the wars, at Brooklyn Navy Yord,
on May 25, held under the auspices
of the Gloucester Naval Camp, Unit
ed Spanish War Veterans, and the
Knights of Columbus.
The celebrant was the Rev. James
A. Coan, rector of the Sacred Heart
Church, and his assistants were the
Right Rev. Msgr. Connolly of Man
hattan. as deacon, and the Rev. Wil
liam Ironsides Reany, chaplain of
the U. 8. S. Utah. The V ^ Rev.
Dr. John P. Chidwick, president of
St. Joseph’s seminary at Dunwoodie,
N. Y., who was chaplain of the illfated Maine, acted as master of cer
emonies, and the Hight Rev. Msgr.
Edward McCarty/rector of St. Au
gustine’s churchy was the preacher.

Brother Imier,
The General Chapter of the Order
of the Cbiistian Brothers, now in
session in the mother-house at Lambecq-les-Hal, Belgium, has elected a
new general of the order.
Brother Imier, who spent several
years in the United States in the ca
pacity of Provincial Visitor, was
chosen to exercise tbie onerous duties
of Superior.
Biother Imier was bom in^ Frances
entered the Order very you^jt an(i
later became Proviiicial of oneof\|he
French districts. He came to the
United States and impressed every
one by his breadth of mind and sym
pathy and his deeply ascetic charac
ter. After several years of residence
in this country he was promoted to
the office of assistant to the Supierior
General, having under his jurisdic
tion the Brothers colleges in Ireland
and England.
He will now reside at Lambecq-lesHal. Belgium,- where the central house
of the Brothers is located.

LAST RITES ON THE STREET,
Albert Latch, a youth of 17 yeari
and blind, while groping his way
across Woodlawn avenue, near Sev
enty-first street, Phila(lelphia, on
Sunday, on bis way to St. Clement’■
Church, was struck by an automobile
and seriously injured. Father Thom
as J. Kealy, who witnessed the ac
cident, ran to the youth’s assistance
and administered the last rites while
a group of Sisters, also on their road
to -Mass, and a number of spectators
POET-LAUREATE DEAD.
Alfj-ed Austin, British poet-laure- joined in the prayers for the injured
boy, who was taken to the University
aie since 1896, died Monday at the
hospital, where it was found that
age of 77.
both legs were broken.
Alfred Austin, besides being a
poet, was a barrister, a critic, a nov
elist, and a war correspondent and NEXT CONGRESS AT LOURDES.
The Daily Malta Chronicle says:
a political writer. He published his
first poem anonymously at the age of “ We understand that the next In
Eucharistic Congress,
18, before he had taken his degree ternational
at Ixmdon University. He never the twenty-fifth, will take place at
practiced law. He was a newspaper liOurdes, as it is desired to celebrate
correspondent in Rome for many on French soil the solemn jubilee
years, and he followed the operation of the institution which saw ite
of the Franco-Pruasian war in 1870- birth in France.”

G O V ER N ESS”

By Fannie Warner

A m o n g Amorlotui Oatholioa.” )
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In accord with the policy of presenting only the best, the Denver Catholic Reg
ister has arranged to print this novel in installments, with adequate illustrations.
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A Ballad o t D eservlags.
This Is the hel(ht of our desserts:
A little pity for life's hurts,
A little rain, a little sun,
A little sleep when work Is done.
A little righteous punishment,
Liess for our deeds than their Intent;
A little pardon now and then.
Because we are but strukgUng: mep.
A little
A little
A little
To rest

light to show the way,
guidance when we stray;
love before we pass
beneath the klrkyard grass.

A little faith In days o f change,
.When life la stark and bare
strange;
A solace when pur eyes are wet
(With tears o f longing and regret

and

True Is it that we cannot claim
Unmeasured recompense or blame.
Because our wav of life is small;
A little IS the sum o f all.

S h e has "L iv ed Human. ”
Away up in a backwoods town of
Maine a woman has just celebrated
her 105th birthday anniversary. Indidentally, she is an inveterate smok
er, having formed the habit when a
child from lighting her mother’s pipe
- —the pipe of our grandmothers. She
smokes practically sixteen hours a
day and sleeps heartily the other
eight without troubled dreams.
But let us not fall into the error
of supposing that this old woman
ascribes her longevity to smoking.
So many of those who hover about
the century mark are inveterate
smokers that we are apt to accept
the apparent connection for more than
It is worth. This woman thinks she
Las lived long because $be has always
.tvorked bard enough to get up an
Sl^tite and has eaten what she
.■wanted. She confesses that she nev
er bothered herself much about the
reason, but has contentedly goae on
lifing.
“ ‘ It’s eat this, and don’t eat
that,’ and ‘ be careful not to do so
end so,’ that kills people,” she says.
*‘ My way is to Jive human—eat what
ymu want to eat, and plenty of it.
Don’t be too fussy about yourself,
and don’t fret yourself about things
you can’t help. Most of the men and
About all of the women nowadays
just worry themselves off’n the face
of this earth.”
This old woman has garnered some
rich wisdom. She has lived in the
backwoods, but human life m its esiential fundamentals is not different
in the backwoods from that in the
2»ost resplendent social circles of the
aties. We are all alike in having
Btomaohs and worries. We may mas
ter them, or let them master us, in
the one kind of life as well as in the
ether.
There is no doubt that worries do
kill people. They do shorten life.
tTbe man or woman who can reduce
the sum total of his 'or her worrying
not only lives longer but lives bet
ter. It is not infrequent for these
good old people in backvroods towns

to rise up and convict the rest of the
world of folly by pointing to their
longevity as proof of the correctness
of their theory of right living.—
[Troy Standard Press.

uates can dress or how nice they can
be made to look that commencement
exercises are for, but to show how
well they can play their parts.—
[Irish Standard.

Odd Vagaries o f Language.
The following are a few linguistic
whimsicalities: The Germans call a
thimble a “ finger hat,” which it cer
tainly is, and a grasshopper a “ hay
horse.”
A glove with them is a
“ handshoe,” showing evidently that
they wore shoes before gloves. Poul
try is “ feather cattle,” whilst the
names for the well-known substances
oxygen and hydrogen are in their
language “ sour stuff” and “ water
stuff. ’ ’
The French, strange to say, have
no verb “ to stand,” nor can a
Frenchman speak of “ kicking” any
one. The nearest approach a French
man makes to. it in his politeness is
to threaten to “ give a blow with his
foot” —the same thing to the recipi
ent in either case, but it seems to
want the directness, the energy, of
our “ kick.” Neither has he any
word for “ baby,” or for “ home,”
or “ comfort.”
The terms “ up
stairs and “ downstairs” are also un
known in French. The Hindus are
said to have no word for “ friend.”
The Italians have no equivalent for
“ humility.”

The Rag Carpet and tb s Rug.
Did you ever sew any carpet ragsT
Do you remember how in the winter
evenings not only the girls but the
boys had to sew themt Do you re
member the friendly rivalry to see
whose ball grew fastest, and the ad
monition to wind the ra^ hard and'
not to pretend to be making a bi^(ger
ball than you really were making?
Do you remember the sorting out
of the rags and the selection for the
portions
that'
were
dominated
“ stripe” and then-;^'' '■ .“ hit-ormiss?” Do you r e m e m w o n 
derful day when the white'Vags were
dyed in the four kettles of dye, that
colored logwood, blue, i^ o w and
red? Do you remember how the
green was made by successive dip
ping of the rags into the yellow and
blue, and how at length the bunches
hung dripping and resplendent at the
close of the day? Do you remember
When the carpet came home and was
nailed down in the best room, a thing
more glorious than Joseph’s coat, al
most too good to walk upon, and com
pelling un'wonted care in the matter
of the cleaning of boots before they
were set upon it?
There were many differences be
tween that rag carpet and your Ori
ental rug and they are not wholly in
favor of the rug. The essential ques
tion of the value of either of them is
not to be discerned by the feet, but
by the answer to the question, which
contributed more to the making of a
happy, unified home life?— [Chicago
Advance.

-------------
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C om m en cem en t A ttire.
The season when embryo philos
ophers, mathematicians and, business
men and women are about to make
their bow to the world at various and
multitudinous commencement exer
cises is at hand. It is a momentous
occasion for the children and their
parents. And the important part of
it ia the question of what clothes will
add most to the imposing figure of
Mary and Tommy.
Wise mothers ■with serious limita
tions on their financial resources will
voice loudly the plea for simple com
mencement attire. But the wise grad
uates—and what graduate is not wise
whether he be about to receive a cer
tificate to show that he has done with
credit the work in the grades, or a
university d ^ e e —aD<J mothers with
wealth that they take no higher
pleasure in t^'an lavishing on the
clothing of their children,
try to
insist on fetching commencement
gowns for their daughters and costly
suits for their sons.
But let all mothers, rich and poor,
stop to consider that intellectual bril
liancy is neither enhanced by gay
gowns nor dimmed by plain clothes.
It is a question if children would not
make a better showing in the plain
est kind of clothes, provided they are
neat and well made. The contrast
should allow the intellectual brilli
ancy to shine the brighter.
It is not to show how well grad

His Birthright,
M il OTHER, haven’t we any
•• l l l l
saints?
The Catholics
I j
seem to have so many.”
Mrs. Stewart dropped
ter embroidery into her lap and look
ed at her little son, the slow color
fising in her cheeks.
“ Why, Archie dear, what do you
mean?” she question^ in surprise.
“ The saints do not belong exclusive
l y to any church.”
“ But' we ntwer ask their help, like
the Catholics do,” the boy persisted.
“ And—and they have the Virgin!
ZThere’s a beautiful white marble
etatue of her in St. Leo’s Church,
and there’s always flowers before it
And lighted candles and------- ”
“ Archie Stewart! What took you
to St. Leo’s church?” his mother de
manded sternly, all the soft color
dying out of her cheeks.
“ Why, I went with Billy Andrews.
He was taking a basket of flowers
Cor the Sisters to put on the altars.
Ah, mother, it was all so beautiful!”
he went on with shining eyes.
“ Theje were statues of so many
saints. Billy told me their names,
Imt the beautifulest OM of them all
Vm the Virgin. Bifiy’s father is
sick, and before we came away Bil
ly lit a candle and knelt down be
fore her and asked her to make his
father well. She seemed t<r smile
down at him as if she understood. I
wish we had a statue of the Vir
gin in our church,” he concluded,
wistfully.

ous with the old hero-worship.
Mrs. Stewart congratulate her
self upon her wisdom in bringing
him here, where, while feasting his
eyes on the chiseled features of dead
and gone heroes (his vivid imagina
tion supplying the local color), he
could worship to hie heart’s content
the brave men he so passionately
loved. But in the midst of her selfcongratulatory thoughts she became
conscious of a painful shock. “ He
was the father of his country,” she
heard him murmur, “ but she was the
Mother of God.”

An Irish terrier named Galtee was
about a year old when he was
brought to America from the town
of Clonmel, Ireland, by the wife of
a man now in New York. The par
ty traveled by the Majestic, and the
dog, being an exceptionally instinc
tive creature, quickly made friends
with every one aboard.
Two days after the party arrived
at New York the dog disappeared.
Not a word was received about Gal
tee until a letter arrived from Ire
land saying that he had reached Clon
mel one day.
At first the owner thought it was
some joke of his relatives in the
‘ Ould Dart,” and he immediately
wrote for more details. In the mean
time, when the Majestic came to port
the next trip, the man inquired and
there learned that the dog made the
return trip on the boat. As the ship
passed Sandy Hook the puppy sud
denly made his appearance on deck
and began to make friends with the
passengers. No very great notice
was taken of him by the ship’s crew,
for it was thought that some one he
belonged to might be returning on
the boat, but it was soon found that
the dog was making the trip on his
o'wn hook. He had a good time all
the way, but after the Majestic had
touched Queenstown the dog van
ished. On the remainder of the jour
ney to Liverpool the steward and
other employes of the liner searched
the nooks and comers, bnt there was
no dog.
^

W here Language Falls.
Perhaps the most charming of all
Joaquin Miller’s works is his prose
romance or autobiography, ‘ ‘ Life
Among the Modocs,” a story of In
dian life, in which the soul of the
red man is more sympathetically fig
ured than in any other book.
Take this passage:
“ I said to the old chief one day:
‘ Your language is very poor; it has
BO few words.’
“ ‘ We have enough. It does not
take many words to tell the truth,’
he answered.
“ ‘ Ah, but we have a hundred
words to your one.’
“ ‘ Well, you need them.’ . . .
The old Indian rose as he 'Said this,
and gathered his blanket about his
shoulders. His dog lay with his nose
on his two paws, and his eyes raised
to his master’s.
‘ You have not
words enough in all your books to
give a single look from the eyes of
my dog.’ ”
taking him to a matinee where the
life of Washington was vividly pwrtrayed in very life-like moving pic
tures, but a social engagement, which
she remembered at the last moment,
prevented her going. ISo Nannie was
sent instead, and a very pleasant aft
ernoon it proved to her as well as
her little charge.
Upon their return home Archie
went to his room and stood for a long
time before the flag-draped picture
of Washington. “ You were a great
man,” he said, addressing the pic
ture, “ and this is your birthday.”
He remembered suddenly one day
when he had 'gone for a walk with
Nannie, and she had taken him in to
see the crib. He remembered, tod,
that his mother was quite angry when
he told her about it. Nannie lit a
candle, and when he asked her why
she did it, she replied: “ In honor
of our Lord’s birthday.”
There was a box of Christmas can
dles in his desk. He would light
two candles and place them before
the picture.

T r ip .

When Mrs. Stewart related the
story of Archie’s new infatuation
to her husband that night,, she met
another shock, one .so totally unex
pected that she felt stunned mental
ly and physically.
A wave of apoplectic color swept
over John Stewart’s face as he lis
tened, then slowly receded, leavjng
him quite pale. “ I have never told
you, Ethel,” he said a little thickly, ■ There was only one candlestick on
the mantel, and that had been placed
“ but—I—I was raised a Catholic.”
A
“ John!” was all his wife had there merely as an ornament.
heavy, ornate affair, in which the tiny
strength to say.
“ Oh, I know your father would pink candle wobbled foolishly; but
turn over in his grave if he knew it burned bravely enough, and he was
you had married a Catholic!’’’ John content at least for a little while.
said a little bitterly. “ But don’t, While he stood gazing up at the
look so frightened,” he added. “ The unchanging pictured face a sudden
world and its money-getting has too discontent seized him; it was all so
|
deep a hold on me now for me to be cold and so—so tame.
He wondered if he ought to kneel
anything but the suave, gentleman
ly money-grabber you know so well.” down, but the thought of kneeling to
And, putting on his hat, John Stew a mere creature was distasteful. He
Mrs. Stewart wisely refrained from art, restless, unhappy, dissatisfied sighed disappointedly. “ If I only
making ,any reply. She was more with all the world, but particularly had a picture of the Virgin,” he
disturbed than she cared to admit. with himself, strode off to his club. thought wistfully.
The candle suddenly sputtered,
The old friendly relation between
This dreamy little son of hers had
husband and wife seemed to have and stooping to straighten it. the
developed some strange notions.
His passionate admiration for the vanished, and in its place was one of handkerchief in his breast pocket
came in contact with the flame. It
■“ doers of valorous deeds” had at constraint.
The subject of religion was never burst into a blaze as he snatched it
first been a source of amusement to
his father and herself, but of late mentioned, but each knew that it was from his pocket, and he stood holding
it out with both hands, not knowing
«he had in a gSHtle way tried to dis- uppermost in the other’s thoughts.
eourage his extravagant devotion. ' Stewart entered heart and soul in what to do with it.
“ Nannie! Nannie-” he called in
This new interest to one of his tem to business, spending most of his
-Jt
spare time at the club, smoking long, a terrified scream.
perament was rather alarming.
But it was his mother who came in
“ This magazine contains a splen black cigars and frowning into space,
did description of Napoleon; shall I while his wife rushed feverishly from answer to his cry, snj^tching up a rug
read it to you?” she asked present one social function to another, find as she ran.
“ My darling boy! What happen
ing nowhere the contentment she
ly^ anxious to divert his attention.
ed?” she cried, holding him fast.
For a moment his eyes lighted, sought.
“ They light candles before the
So Archie was jeft much alone
then he sighed. “ I—I ’d rather hear
about the Virgin,” he said, slowly. with his hooks, his pictures and his Virgin’s statue on her feast day,”
“ She was greater e'ven than Napo long, long thoughts. Because of a pe he sobbed brokenly. “ We haven’t
leon. Why, she ■was the Mother of culiar delicacy, which had followed any Virgin or saints, so I lit a candle,
God! Think of that, the Mother him from babyhood, he did not at ’cause it’s Washington’s / birthday.
tend .school, like other boys of his you know, and------”
of God!”
A muffled ejaculation from the
Mrs. Stewart forced hetself to age, but had a tutor for a few hours
doorway made them both start and
smile indulgently, humoring his every day at his own home.
“ It's a poor mite of a lonely he turn. “ You shall have a statue of
childish whim, but she was really
is,” thought Nannie, the parlor maid, the Mother of God—and as many
alarmed.
“ We will visit the art gallery, and in the kindness of her heart, in saints as you wish,” Mr. Stewart said
perhaps tomorrow,” she said genGy. spite of her many duties, found time in a low, determined |tone, striding
“ I did not know ny little bey was to amuse the lonely child, winning forward and taking the hand of his
«nch a lover of :trt,” she added, his deep affection, and finally his con little son in a grip that hurt. Then,
turning to his wife, added, with a
fidence.
smiling.
But the nude marble figures did
He had been looking forward eag look she had never seen on his face
not appeal to the boy. He stood for erly to Washington’s Birthday as a before; “ I am going back to my
A long time be’’ore a life-size bust of day to be marked with a “ white Church, Ethel! My son shall have
41««tge Waahiugi.''n, bis face lumin stone.” Mra Stawar.t had intended his birthright.”

H a ir p in s .

Hairpins have been elaborated as a
means of decoration since the earli
est times. Particularly beautiful is
the variety and delicacy of their
workmanship, two of the finest speci
mens being the gold pins which were
found at Salamis in Cyprus, and are
now in the British museum.
Even more handsome were the Sax
on pins of a later date, ■with their
shanks of brass, bead of gold and
embellishment of garnets and pearls.
These were, too, the larger sort of
pins BO conspicuously and frer^uently
mentioned in the Bible. The instru
ment driven by Jael through the tem
ple of Sistera was probably a tent
pin, while Delilah fastened the web
of Samson’s hair with a pin or bat
ten.

East shortly to be present at the
graduation exercises of Trinity. Upon
his return to the Coast in the fall the
Degree of Doctor of Science will be
formally conferred upon him by St.
Mary’s College and be will then ad
dress the assembled student body.
PICKS FINEST BUILDINGS.
To discover the best American art
a committee of the American Fed
eration of Arts sent out some time
ago a circular letter to a selected list
of persons, including members of the
Federation, prominent supervisors,
and teachers of drawing, artists,
sculptors, and others having a repu
tation for taste.
The vote on architecture was in
some ways the most satisfactory. The
twenty public buildings in the United
States, which led the list, were in or
der;
Boston Public Library.
Capitol at Washington.
New York Public Library.
Pennsylvania Railroad Station,
New York.

K IN -P Q
Eliminatio i of Poisons
an3 Systemic Reno
vation.
No other remedy on the markak .
works as rapidly, efficiently and sat
isfactorily in conquering the DRINK,
DRUG and TOBACCO habits as does
EIN-FO, and its distributors guaran- '~
tee results if directions for its use ara '
strictly followed.
'

KIN. PO
is a home remedy and can b*
taken or given )iy one of the fam
ily without fear o t present or after
ill effects. It is guaranteed by its
distributors under the pure food and
drugs act to contain no opiates, apomorphine,
atropine,
pilocarpine,
chloral or bromides.

In the middle ages pins were a
great fashion—indeed, a necessity—
in France, and we have it on record
that in 1347 12,000 pins were re
moved from the ropal wardrobe for
one of the French princesses.
The convenience was probably a
Trinity Church, Boston.
little latter in reaching England, but
Columbia University Librs^.
in 1540 we hear of Queen Catharine
Congressional Library, WMhing(Howard) importing pins from ton.
appeals to the one who is look
France. In 1560 the trade under
ing for a safe, easy, certain meth
J.
P. Morgan’s Art Museum, New
went considerable change, brass su York.
od of ridding one’s self of a health
perseding iron, while at the same
and peace-destroying habit.
Minnesota State House.
time the price was lowered. During
Madison Square Garden.
the reign of James I. the metal pin
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York.
came into fashion. In 1817 a ma
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, Father Forkenbrock’s Endorsement,
chine for producing entire pins was New York.
invented by an American, Seth Hunt,
Waterloo, la., Jan. 8, 1913.
West Point Military Acadfemy,
THB KIN-PO REMEDY,
bnt it remained for Samuel Wright
White House, Washington.
713 E. 3Sth St, Chlcaso, 111.
of Massachusetts to patent in 1824
Oentlemen:
New York City Hall.
I am writing you this letter in aoHe slipped off in the excitement the wonderful pinmaking machine
University of Virginia,
knowledgment of the wonderful action
at Queenstown, and legged it every which is generally used today.
of
and the sreat beneffts derived from
Toledo Art Museum.
your KIn-Po remedy by friends and aofoot of the way, a hundred miles or
Union Station, Washington.
qualntancea of mine, who employed your
so, to Gonmel. He was footsore and
in cases where the drink hab
W. K. Vanderbilt’s House, New medicines
it had secured absolute mastery, and in
weary when he limp>ed home, an ex GERMAN MERCHANTS SOCIETY. York.
a few hours experienced a completa
tra note said afterward, and his coat
The Catholic Societies of Mer
In their conditions.
v
Pan-American Building, Washing transformation
From skeptics they have been con
bore unmistakable evidence of hav chants lately held a congress of dele ton.
I
verted into warm and ardent supporters
ing been in several rough and tum gates at Essen, Germany, and one of
o f the Kin-Po remedy, and I can now
unhesltatlnsly recommend its use in all
ble scraps on the road. One eye was the resolutions passed thereat de
cases where sobriety Is desired in tha
MRS. JUDAH P. BENJAMIN.
nearly closed, there was a deep gash serves notice.
shortest possible time at the smallest
Undeniably, in the matter of tela- expense and without danger of bad aft
on one shoulder from the fangs of
In consideration of the precise and
er effects, to say nothing of the sat
another dog, and his tail was eaten repeated directions of the Holy Fa^ tives, Benjamin appears at his best, isfaction in knowing that such a bless
and
his
affection
and
thought
for
ing has been conferred upon suffering
off almost to the root. It took a full ther the congress is of opinion that
humanity.
month for Galtee to recuperate, and the organization of Catholic mer them—thoroughly racial attributes—
My prediction ia that the very near
he is enjoying good health today at chants should for the future cultivate are pleasant to read about. With his future will And the name Kln-Po a
household word, and the remedy Itself
home. No further attempt was made more fervently the religious life. To French Catholic wife he did not, in a universally recogniied home treat
to bring him to America.— [Scottish- this end they agree to the appoint deed, wholly agree. There was no ment for the victims of the drink hab
it. With kindest regards, believe ms
American.
ment of chaplains and the represen formal separation or quarrel. But
Very cordially yours,
for
the
greater
part
of
the
time
she
FATHER H. H FORKENBROCK.
tation of the organization at all re
lived in Paris and her husband in
ligious and episcopal councils.
DWARFS IN ART.
They propose to give a larger space America or England.
In the fresco of the “ Vision of the
Benjamin’s biographer attributes
Cross” in the Constantinian rooms at to religious matters in their journals, this largely to faMts of her disposi
and
participate
more
warmly
in
the Vatican, one of the figures is a
tion. Perhaps he is right.
But I will be forwarded to any address, in
very small dwarf wearipg an enor Catholic demonstrations and works. would give a good deal for Mrs. Ben
plain wrapper, postpaid, on receipt of
The local societies are invited to join
mous golden helmet.
jamin’s view of her husband. So far price—$2.00. Accept no substitut®,
in
the
organization
of
the
parish.
Raphael, who designed the picture,
as I know, only one record sentence but address
was justified in introdhicing this This resolution, proving as it does of her writing twinkles in the mem
the
spirit
of
filial
obedience
and
af
strange figure, for Constantine was a
ory of men. But that one is a jewel.
713
3 5 th S t
connoisseur in dwarfs. “ In ancient fection of the Merchants’ Verein, is It paints the woman; it paints the
times,” says the Roman Herald, the more remarkable and welcome southern Creole class, and much that
C H IC A G O
"dwarfs were allowed liberties de since for some years attempts have is northern and human also; it paints
D ep’f K .
been
made
to
transform
the
organi
nied to others, and the Emperor Ti
wide vistas of domestic infelicity;
berius would permit his dwarf to tell zation which arose under the auspices and it shows charmingly that Benja
him truths that he would submit to of the Windthorsts into a purely sec min had found the superlative in an
,
from no other. Through the middle ular affair.
art in which he could furnish a good
ages and the renaissance the fashion
comparative himself. He writes to
THE
SUNFLOWER.
of having these unfortunate crea
his wife urging economy, and she
“ The sunflower,” said a natural
tures attached to courts and the es
writes back; “ Do not speak to me
tablishments of the, great continued. ist, “ is the most deceitful of all of economy: it is so fatiguing. ’ ’ Miss
plants, for it has fooled six nations.
Austen might have invented the
Six nations believe that the sun
Every one knows how in the palace
phrase,—she could not have bettered
of Mantua, built for Isabella d’Este, flower turns toward the sun, and so it.— [Gamaliel Bradford, Jr., in the
thoroughly
are
they
deluded
that
there is a suite of rooms for these
June Atlantic.
tiny retainers, with doors suited only they call it by a name which bears
for their passage, and in the pictures ■witness to their error. Thus the
of Veronese, Mantegna, Velasquez French call the sunflower tournesol;
A BOLD (7) CHALLENGE.
and almost Ml the great painters of the Spanish call it girasol; the Ital
“ 1 ■will give ten thousand dollars
the renaissance we find them portray ians call its girasole; the Hungarians to any person who can prove that
ed. The dwarf who served as model call it naptaforgo. Each of these statements and charges
against
for Raphael in the Constantinian words means ‘ turn to the sun.’ The priests, prelates and Popes in my
fresco belonged to the Pope and riv English and Americans don’t go volume a^ untrue; and, furthermore,
L eave y o u r p resen t
aled that of Constantine in size or quite that far in admitting them I will agree to hand over the plates
selves to be the plant’s dupes. They of thb book and stop its publication
rather in the lack of it.”
h o t su m m er-n igh ts be
only call it sunflower. They mean by forever. Will Rome accept this chal
hind y o n and
en jo y
that name, though, quite as much as lenge? If not, why not?”
the cool and dellghtiul
CATHOLIC HOTEL FOR LONDON. the other names imply. The belief is
In these words in a flaring circu
sea b reeze w ith th e oth er
A very successful public issue was general among six nations that*the lar an ex-priest booms a book of bis
fifty fam ilies n ow livin g
sunflowey
turns
with
the
sun
and
al
made last week in connection with
that is a vile attack on the Catholic
In ou r Colony.
the project of a Catholic hotel for ways faces the luminary. As a mat Church. No doubt many non-CathoLondon. An option has been secured ter of fact, there is only one flower lics will ask why is his challenge not
by a well known firm qf Catholic so that turns or keeps with the sun— acepted? The answer is simple. The
O ur n ext excursion',
licitors on some really fine premises namely, the sun spurge.’ 1
man, like all others of his kind, is
Tuesday. June 1 7 th ;
in the heart of the city, Salisbury
careful to be general in his state
Square, Fleet street, a quiet corner
ments. He fails to give names and
A MOROCCAN CHARM.
just 'off Ludgate Hill. The issue,
dates and places when he makes his
which consisted of 10,000 ordinary .Moroccan wives have a most elabo charges; so it is impossible to take
rate
recipe
for
winning
back
the
ef.
and 10,000 preference shares of $5
up any of his accusations. Unthink
each at par, was made for the ac fections of an unfaithful husband. ing piersons fail to notice these in
quisition and development of the First, the deserted or suspicious wife tentional omissions, but any careful
property. It is proposed to establish draws a straight line in pure honey leader of the book will perceive at
there an International Catholic Club. from the middle of her forehead once that it is a collection of un
1009 R ecto r Big. Chicago, III,
There will also be a Catholic restau down to her chin and collects the substantiated charges and that, be
rant where the fast and abstinence drippings in a spoon. Then she rubs cause of their indefiniteness, not one
davs will be observed.
the tip of her tongue with a fig leaf of them can be taken up and investi
till it bleeds and soaks seven grains gated. This is a characteristic of all
of salt in the blood. This she mixes of the anti-Catholic literature of the
THE INVENTOR OF THE WATCH with the honey, adds more salt which
day.
Health Resort
Pejer Heinlein, the inventor of the has been carried for a day and a
night
in
a
tiny
incision
in
the
skin
pocket watch, was persecuted for
A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
witchcraft when he withdrew from between her eyebrows and finally
California is one of the states in
adds
a
pinch
of
earth
from
the
print
his companions to work on his inven
tion. He was finally cast into pri of her bare right foot on the ground. which private school property is not
exempt from taxation. It is surely
son, where the watch was perfected. The dose is then put into the erring
hard enough for our Catholic people
husband’s
food
and,
according
to
After some time he retired to the
convent of the Carmelites, where he Moroccan traditon, never fails to re to support bur schools without being s-N A T U R E ’S CURE F O R - ^
compelled to pay taxes on them. But
continued manufacturing watches, store him to bis allegiance.
better times appear to be coming.
giving the proceeds to the order. He
At the present writing there is pend
died in 1540. At Nuremburg, the
ing before the California legislature
PLAN FLAG FOR IRELAND.
scene of his persecutions, a monu
a
bill providing that institutions of
The
design
and
shape
of
the
nament has been erected to him.—
Nervoniness, Gall Stones, Liver
iional flag which is to float over the collegiate rank, not conducted for
[Christian Advocate.
and Kidney tronblea, Eqzema
Irish parliament buildings is a topic private gain, be exempted from tax
and Kindred Diseases.
that is now keenly exercising the ation. It is devoutly to be wished
that, should the bill pass and the
SOCIETY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT minds of Irish students.
Wonderfnl reanlta in a very
Tlie Society of the Holy Spirit
It will, no doubt, come as a revela measure be submitted to piopular
short time.
vote,
the
citizens
of
California
will
516 Natchez strwt, New Orleans, la. tion to many Irishmen when they arc
seeks to disseminate devotion to the fold that there never was a national be generous enough to facilitate the
Holy Ghost, and to spread Catholic (lag for Ireland The golden harp on ineasure. Catholic education in the
Address all conummications to
knowledge. It distributes free Cath green; the golden harp on blue; blue ■golden state will be a considerable
olic books and literature, aids priests .green and gold; the golden sunburst gainer, as the preqrosed legislation
engaged in p>oor country missions on green-all are familiar, but none will affect several of our institutions
Wlukssla, - • WlieoRils.
and helps free Catholic schools in of them can be considered the tnie including the Jesuit University of
.Santa Clara and the Christian Broth
One I onr’s Ride from Milwankoo
similar localities.
In twentv-ninc national flag of Ireland.
years, it has paid out over $.375,000
The Iiish tricolor, green, orange ers’ Oakland foundation, Bt. Mary’s
0 >en all the year roniid.
Stanton,”
in
and distributed, say, five million md blue, is suggested by those who College.— [“ Leslie
Gatholic books, tracts, etc.
maintain that the’ e can be neither CatliB^ School Journal.
neace nor prosperity in Ireland until
ought t) believe in Christ and Hia
“I f yon only all the forces of the country can be
CARDINAL PLANTS TREES.
revelatitin.
know how 1 'econciled to one common platform.
Third; Whoever believes in Christ
On the occasion of his visit last

KIN-PO

KIN - PO

K in-Po

See O u r
Land
in th e
S u m m er-^
tim e

Florida Indian
River Catholic
Colony

GRA^ND V IE ^ I

M u d B ath s
RHEUMATISM

Dr. A. S. GiiUs, lefliCiii Director

Wautsslia Moor EalhCompaoy

suffered, h o w
p a i n f u l my
trouble
was,
how[ I prayed
for rellaf of
suff^lns, when
my attention was rnlled toj ijaaine In
the Ohio WalBtnfreund, ancX It became
my salvation. Without It ] would no
lonser be amonX the livlnB,"| thus spake
Mr. teseph Nuedlins to his wife, Mrs.
M. N'uedline. 3223 foster Ave„ Baltl.
more, Md. In Juiv> a consultation of
physicians and of Professors of John
Hopkins University declared he had
cancer of the stomach, and could live
only a few days. He has recovered his
health, and Is a great admirer o f Sagine.
Baglna A ntiseptic 60c, 1 dos. bottles
for i s n o . Saglne Catarrh Cnrs, tl.O a
8 bottles fo r fS .00.
Bagtne T hroat
Chips, lOo a box. Bagine Constipation
C apsnlss,
(enongh O apsnles)
fo r
l
m o n th ), f3 .0 0 .

S A G I iN E C O .

PAULIST FATHER HONORED.
The signal honor of receiving two
legrees from colleges situated ».t the
’xtremes of the counti-y has just been
■onferred on Father Clarence E.
Woodman, C.S.P., who during the
past two years, has been lecturing
professor at Newman Hall, says the
San Francisco Monitor.
This spring, for the first time in
the history of the college, a Catholic
clergyman will receive the degree of
Doctor of Letters from Trinity Col
lege, (Episcopal), Hartford.
Father Woodman who will bo reci
pient of this honor, will leave for the

week to Mount St. Vincent Academy,
New York, where he administered
confirmation to fourteen pupils of the
preparatory class. Cardinal Farley
planted two young trees on the lawn.
One, a copper beech, is to be known
as the tree of the Holy Father, and
the other, a Spanish oak. Cardinal
Farley’s tree. The ceremony was op
ened wifi the beautiful prayer sup
plied by the Liturgy for such occa-

and Chj istlanity, on^t to beRevo in
the Catholic Church, whose center
of unit;' and seat of sovereignty is
the Ron an See of Peter.— [Very Rev.
August! le F. Hewit, C.S.P.

MALTA’ S FAITH.
The dearest possession.of Malta is
her faith, which; she has kept un
sullied ever since she received it
from ti e grjat Apostle Paul. Parva sed una ■fervor non temerasse
fideiti (Kmall but nnited, I (lave the
proud distinerion of having hever vith ree reaso n s.
First: Every rational instructed lated the faith), is Malta’s proud
boast, inscribed in great letters on
man ought to believe in God.
Second: One who believes in God the Mail' Guard in the Palace Squve.
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The following letter from the New York Sun explains
itself.
‘ ‘ To the Editor of the Sun— S ir: I was witness the
other day of an interesting scene in the park. A nurse
maid was trying to quiet a baby, which was making desper
ate efforts to get out of its carriage, while howling lustily.
Presently it commenced to punch the nurse-maid in the face.
This was the signal for surrender. The girl proceeded to
unfasten the straps, and the baby tvas taken out and placed
upon the damp ground.
“ ‘ You will spoil that baby,’ I ventured to remark, ‘ if
you give way to it like that. ’
“ ‘ But I must, sir,’ answered the girl.
“ ‘ How is th at!’ I asked.
“ ‘ I was told not to do anything that would interfere
with it developing its character. Them’s my instructions,
sir.’
“ ‘ In other words, let it do as it lik es!’
“ ‘ Yes, sir.’
“ ‘ I see, ’ I said. ‘ Well, you have my sympathy— and so
has the baby.’
“ A wonderful, a weird thing is modern education. Its
object is, I presume, the elysian fields of the millennium,
but we will be lucky if it does not lead us into a quagmire
of anarchy.”
,
Either the nurse'or the mother was off duty.

q q
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated arganixation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ealumna for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholica of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
aradit ta themselves and the Church.
+ N . P. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
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The one advantage in our local K. C. club rooms is the
fact that they are centrally located. Otherwise one would
find about as much companionship and sociability at the
depot waiting room.
It may be stated that fifty members of the local council
make frequent calls at the club rooms. With a total mem
bership of over seven hundred, it seems strange that this
percentage would warrant the expense incurred in the con
struction of a club building. Is it true that only onefourteenth of the total membership need a clubt If so we
are to be congratulated; for a club building and the club life
is to the Catholic mind, only a second best. A Catholic Qub
is a net to catch and save the men who have lost the taste
for home, or who have need of a place to go for compan
ionship.
■
But men do not go out of the home to find comfortable
chairs, men will not revel evening after evening in fine
furniture and carpets. When men grow tired of sitting
about the house they go out to find some thing interesting
and companions who are sociable.
The builders of the local club building knew this and
acted accordingly. They built a fiine home for the Knights
and turned it over to the council. The council did not
understand the great aim of the builders. They thought
that the building was the end, whereas it is only the place.
The council took the control o f the Club and put a welcome
sign on the door and sat down. The council has never asked
itself the question: “ W hy is a Club building!”
In this matter of club buildings we must follow the lead
o f the people who first began the club life. They are the
Protestant and non-sectarian organizations. They had a
thought to educate or to give clean companionship to the
young. To do this it was necessary to get the young people
together; and to get them together it was necessary to
build an attractive home or club. More than this, it was
necessary to keep that club attractive to keep the young in
the desire to go there rather than back to the more dangerous
places of amusement and companions. In a word, the non
sectarian club or organization has an idea and they keep
working on it all the time. Every imaginable scheme is tried
to attract to the club. They keep something going on all the
time, and by mixing a lot of fun with a little seriousness at
the club they gradually lead the members into the more
serious things of life.
Why is a Catholic G u b ! It must be to keep our boys
and men together; to keep them away from dangers that
lurk on streets and in public .places. If this be true, why
does the council not see to it that the club does the work bet
te r! If the fine seats at K. C. hall do not entice, then the
council must add a bit of bait that will.
The boy that leaves home of an evening wants compan
ionship and “ something doing.” And he will find it. He
will linger in an alley where there is excitement, rather than
lounge in the fine upholstering of the K. C. Club and yawn.
Knights, you have a fine place in Denver to entertain,
but who is the host!
q
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The remarkable demonstrations made by the different.
parishes of Rome in the recent series of religious celebra
tions has aroused the hope that the same spirit will be shown
in the awakening lay activity t o . protect their Catholic
rights.
r
It is difficult to understand how a religious celebration
in Rome can call out 100,000 Catholics, while an election
will fill the city council with anti-Catholics. The apathy is
startling. And until the good people do more than pray for
their rights the Latin countries will suffer.
There is no more reason for claiming a Latin country
irreligious because of the actions of its anti-Catholic parlia
ment than there is for calling Denverites savages because
o f the conduct of our political leaders.

q q
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Where could one find or who would expect to find a
prettier parade of innocent beauty and simple loveliness
than was shown at our Catholic school exercises during the
past week!
Their papers, the music, and in a special degree their
manners demonstrated what the convent school does for
girls.
The good sisters truly give “ a something” to the young
ladies in convent school-training that has not yet been even
well counterfeited elsewhere.

L A Y M A N ’S

TH E O LO G Y

It is a new departure for a layman to write on such a
subject as “ Humility.” Yet Dr. Austin O ’Malley has dis
cussed humility in “ The Cure of Intemperance,” ,in a man
ner and in an age that makes it worth comment. The Doctor
says :
“ Humility checks excess in aspiration and ambition: it
supposes a rational, true estimate of one’s real worth. It is
a very honest virtue; it tells the truth with sensitive pre
cision. It is not base, cringing, abject, but loyal in subordi
nation to God. If a person has a keen intellect, a powerful
imagination, a beautiful body, these are gifts of God; the
worth and the glory from them justly and honestly should
redound to their Creator, not to their vicarious possessor.
We deserve merit for the correct use of these gifts, but very
little glory for happening to be the object in which they are
placed by their Maker. On the other hand, anything in us
that is really evil is our own, because we are the doers of the
evil in u s: God is n ot; we are accountable for this ev il:
God is not. Humility consists essentially in recognizing and
acknowledging practically the fact that whatever is good in
us is God’s; whatever is evil in us is our own; all glory, then,
is to God, aU blame to,ourselves.”
Yet how many “ beauties” or “ bright ones” think to
thank God.

q q
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The campaign against funeral flowers has taken a
strong hold and already shows excellent results in many
parishes. The change of sentiment from floral offerings
to Masses for the dead is commendable.
The action of the Knights of Columbus requesting
Masses for their dead has rekindled the old Catholic spirit
so long kept alive by the Hibernian custom.
The local Knights can do a worthy act of charity both
spiritual and corporal by taking the lead in conforming to
the wishes and spirit of the church.
Let us mark the passing of a soul rather than that of
the body. Flowers are a beautiful expression, but they
speak to the living. They mean nothing to the dead.
Masses for the dead mean much to the departed soul and
express it all to the living Catholic. These Masses tell the
sorrowing friend or relative that there is but one source of
comfort to the bereaved souls, namely the hope that the
departed has attained to that for which life was given.

q q

S IM P L E

W IS D O M

Following the heavy rains several sewers on the East
side caved. In one instance a horse was standing over the
sewer and sank almost up to its back in the mud.
Despite the- steady pour of rain a large gathering soon
formed, including several professional men.
The owner did not know what to do, yet no one of the
crowd (and singularly enough) made a suggestion. No one
present had an idea how to begin the work of rescue.
Shortly there came a yogel whom the writer long knew
as a “ good simple fellow.” He looked over the situation
-and at once placed a plank under the breast of the trembling
horse and bearing down on the other end fairly pried the
horse up high enough to free the fore-legs. The hbrse did
the rest and was soon out of the hole.
Moral— To us the yogel is still good but no longer a
simple.

q q
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“ I heard what he said but I ’m not so sure I know what
he thinks,” describes the diplomat. And all want to be diplo
matic. Yet do we not sometimes long for the plain, frank
individual whose language leaves no doubt., Such however
is growing to be a rare experience. Too many have gone
beyond the diplomatic privilege of “ mental reservation,”
or the “ white lie,” and deal exclusively in falsifications.
The desire to make people happy, the great boon of the
“ jo lly ” has made many think that there is no relation be
tween what we say and what we think. “ It is sweet of
you to come,” etc., covers a heart and head full of “ she
makes me tired” —the commentary on her exit.
Diplomacy works well—but diplomacy is not mendacity.
Graceful lying is no better than the awkward brand.
The good diplomat must be educated first and well
trained. All the liar needs is a good memory.

q q
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The daily papers last week reported a couple of ap
pointments in these words: “ it is officially announced in
Catholic circles,” etc.
While it may be that officials announced the appoint
ments in Catholic com ers; yet we know the official an
nouncement was “ not yet.”
There is a difference. The secular press may paint the
announcements of officials while the Catholi^ press must
await the official announcement.

q q
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We are sincerely thankful that our guess was wrong.
We predicted a double set of city officials for the summer
season.
We can not even guess what will happen now.

S IS T E R S

TO

M E E T IN

IN S T IT U T E .

Everything is ready for a big gather
ing of the Sister teachers of the diocese
on June 23, when the Catholic Institute
will open at St. Mary’s Academy.
Rev. J. M. Walsh, of the Diocesan
School Board, spent a day in Greeley
conferring with the faculty of the Colo
rado Teachers’ College of that city. As
a result, the board has a list of lecturers
who are specialists in their line. Every
hour will be of interest to the SisterSf
as they will be given opportunity to
know what the teachers of the public
schools get in the summer school.
The rapid ^ o w th of the institute
promises to develop into a Catholic
summer school.
Dr. Snyder of the Greeley institution
has given valuable service in the forma
tion of the institute. Through Father
A. B. Ca«ey of Greeley he has been in
formed of the efficient work and great
difficulties the Catholic schools have in
Colorado.
LORETTO

H E IG H T S

COM M ENCE

M ENT.

The annual commencement exercises
of Loret*''
jh ts Academy was held at
the Acaocm^iat 2 p. m., June 11. One
of the largest audiences in the history
of the Acajemy witnessed the program.
Rev. H. Rt’^cCabe. of Idaho Springs de
livered the address to the graduates.
Miss Marie Davoren was valedictorian.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Mats, D. D., conferred
diplomas on the following candidates;
Miss Teresa I.<oi8el Lange, Chicago, III.;
Miss Helen Howard, Sulphur Springs,
Colo.; Miss Francis R. Loomis, Oak
Creek, Colo.; Miss Hellcn L. Ross, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.; Miss Orpah N. Rit
ter, San Antonio, Tex.; Miss Helen K.
Enright, Ingersoll, Oontario, Can.; Miss
Frances B. Keefe, Denver; Miss Angelie
G. Early, Denver; Miss hlarie A. Dav
oren, Denver.
The following program was rendered:
Chorus, “ Estudantina” ............... Lacome
“ Your Voice” ......... '.. ...Denza
Fantasia de Concert, “ Belisario” . ..Goria
1. Piano, Miss Angelic Early,
2. Piano, Miss Frances Loomis.
Intermezzo ..............
Gaston
Loretto C^chestra.
Rondo, “ Cappriocio^” Mendelssohn
1. Piano, Miss Frances Keefe.
2. Piano, Miss Helen Enright
“ The Republic of Toyland,” an Original
comedy, presented by the class of 1913.
Characters:
Princess H erm ione..........l..M is8 Eearly
Lady Clarinda ....................... IDss Lange
Lady Clare .........................Miss Davoren
Lady Lsabella ......................... Miss Ritter
Lady Euphrasia .......................Miss Ross
Lady Gwendoline ...............Miss Howard
Lady Clementine ................Miss Loomis
Lady Constance ......................Miss Keefe
Lady Elaine .........................Miss Enright
Vocal—^
“ Happy Days” ................Needham
Miss Doris Stewart.
Accompanist, Miss Lotus Watts.
Concert Etude, Op. 36..............MasDowell
Miss Orpah Ritter.
Serenade, ‘The Garden of My Heart”
......................................................Ball
Cornet, Miss Frances Keefe. Accom'panist, Miss Orpah Ritter. .
“ Geschichten aus dera Wiener Wald”
............................................ Schuett
Miss Marie Davoren.
“ Forbidden” (with violin obligato).Roma
“ The Moon Drops Low” .............. Cadman
Vocal, Miss Helen Howard; violin. Miss
Olive Trail; piano, Mi^s Marie
Davoren.
Valedictorv.
.
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I..a8t Thursday evening the graduates’
clas.4 day play, “ The Princess,” was pre
sented at St. Mary’s Academy. The
clever staging and beautiful costuming
enhanced the beauty of this charming
dramatized poem.
While each character deserved the
highest commendation, special praise
should be given to hjiss Celestine Kandlen and Miss Grace Kenehan, who
played the leading roles so artistically.
The choruses interspersed throughout
the play were well rendered, ahd gave a
pleasing variety to the different scenes.
Solos by Miss Grace Kenehan and Miss
Winnie Collins received well merited ap
preciation. A feature of the evening
was the Poetry of Motion and Grecian
Tableaux by the young ladies, repre
senting the pupils of the Princess.
Between'acts, the members of the or
chestra not in the cast furnished delight
ful musical entertaintnent.
The faculty entertained the students
at a luncheon in honor of the graduates
Monday afternoon. The large dining
room was prettily draped in the class
colors, green and white. Ferns and
white carnations were employed in the
table decorations.
Cool morning breezes permeated the
pleasant auditorium as the relatives .and
friends of the class of 1913 assembled
Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. for the gradua
tion exercises, the briefness and ele
gance of which was the subject of many
favorable comments. This delightful de
parture from the old-time lengthy pro
grams in crowded halls, on warm June
evenings, was hailed with delight by. the
entire audience. We trust this will be
come an established custom of St. Ma
ry’s. Following is the program:
“ Southern Roses,” Strauss—St. Me
ry’s Orchestra.
Chorus, ‘June Time”—Ricci.
Valedictory, “ Dreams of Y’ esterday.”
Miss Alice Vesonica Egan.
Omferring of diplomas by Right Rev.
N. C. Matz, D. D.. on Misses Grace Jlenadora Kenehan, Alice Veronica Egan,
Eleanor Agnes Bohn. Bertha Elizalietli
St. John, Mary Ethel Brady, Celestine
Margaret Kendlen.
Address, the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Benediction o f the Most Blessed Sac
rament.
The valedictory read by Miss .\li?c
Egan, was an exquisite piece of litera
ture, gracefully delivered. Of the ad
dress by the Rev. William O’Ryan it is
Sufficient to say that this widely known
priest-orator was at his best.
Gold medals were conferred upon the
following: Medal for Christian Doctrine,
donor, Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz. won by Jiiss
Regina Humphreys. Medal for Cate

chism, donor. Rev. William Neenan, won
by Miss Josephine Lynch. Medal for
mathematics, donor, Mr. J. J. McGiunity,
won by Miss Grace Kenehan. Medal for
attendance, donor, Hon. R E. Morrison,
K T C A TH O U C EDITORS
merited by Misses Hazel Brady, Jiunila
Dunlop, FBizabeth Walker, Florence
It is not entirely apathy that is at
Handlim Mary Moore, Marie Smith, Ha
the root of Catholic political ineffective
zel Kearney, Beulah Nelson and Florence
ness in Italy; it is to some extent lack
Kelly, awarded by lot to Florence Kelly.
of complete obedience to the central au
thority. Pius X established constitu
S T . L E O ’S SCH OOL C O M M E N C E M E N T
tions which bound the five main Cath
olic unions together in a system which,
The closing exercises of St. Leo’s
lieing founded on the faith, bad for its
School were held on Sunday afternoon in
fulcrum the religious center, the parish.
The Women’s Club. A large number of
The parish has shown what it can do
admirers o f the children were present.
during the last five weeks in Rome. If
The exercises consisted of songs, recita
these masses of people were to go to the
tions, costume drills and a cantata. All
Hills in the coming elections with the
the numbers were delightfully rendered.
intention of defeating the anti-Catholio
The work of the Sisters of Loretto,
deputies at present representing Rome
which was admirably manifest in the
and replacing them by capable legisla
children was generously applauded. The
tors who on matters relating to religion
young ladies orchestra of St. Mary’s
would stand by the Church, they would
Academy, which assisted, added very
sweep Rome— and there is no doubt in
greatly to the event. Father O’Ryan
the world that they would have permis
and the people of St. Leo'i thanked the
sion and encouragement from headquars
St. Mary’s young ladies for their kindly
ters. But there is no likelihood of its
help and delightful music.
happening.—Exchange.
Following is the prize list which Fath
“ Follow the leader” is a good game
er O’Ryan, after a brief talk of appre
for men as well as for boys.
ciation and encouragement;
Diplomas for satisfactorily completing
Henry L. Jost, Mayor of Kansas C'lty,
the grammar school course of study pre
Mo., speaking before a packed and
scribed by the Denver Diocesan Board of
Education are awarded to Misses Mary standing crowd at the Redemptorist
Murphy, Teresa O’Hagan, Rose Mona Hall of th a t. cSy, b ro u ^ t out some
han, Margaret King, Agnes Moran, viewpoints o f the Protestant in a cleat
Louise
Boldt, Mary Cavanaugh, Viva and forceful way. W'e reproduce the
Costello; Masters John Meyers, Bernard speech in part: “I speak this evening ae
a non-Oatholic. I am a communicant of
Cronin, John Knockenhauer,
Gold
medal for Christian Doctrine what is known as the High Episcopal
awarded for highest percentage in the Church, a religious institution branded
by many Protestants as the ante-cliameighth class. Master John Meyers.
(Sold
medal for Christian Doctrine ber o f the Catholic Church. The human
awarded for highest average in the sixth mind is a very strange thing. Its con
and seventh class to Miss Agnes King. clusions and judgments tak^ shape from
Gold
medal for Christian Doctrine its environments. Its early impressions
awarded for highest average in the become fixed convictions. In many
fourth and fifth class to Master Edward Protestant homes the child is warned
and cautioned in his first moment o f
O’Hara.
Premium for highest average in fourth perception against the enslaving {lower
grade awarded to Master Henry Mauler. o f the d u r c h of Rome. He is led to
Premium for highest average in fifth shun and fear a priest as he would a
grade awarded to Miss Teresa Brenneis. burglar or a highwayman. Part of his
Premium for highest average in the teaching in patriotism is to fight tho
sixth grade awarded to Miss Helen Bian growth and expansion of the Catholio
Church as an agency specially designed
co.
Premium for highest average in the to accomplish the ruin of the governseventh grade awarded to Master Edwin jnent. By the time he has attained his
majority, he is perfectly sure that tne
Mace.
Scholarship for' one year at St. Slary’s motive of every priest is impure an.l
Academy for highest average in the that the strain of criminal guilt is upon
eighth grade awarded to Miss Mary the soul of everyone merging from the
confessional. You ask him why? He
Murphy.
Premium for regular attendance mer says ‘because.’ He knows all about Mar
ited equally by hCss hlargaret King, tin Luther—but he never heard of Au
Agnes King, Jo. Gldnnen, Henry Maules, gustine; he can quote the preachments
of Calvin by the hour—but he is ignor
awarded by lot to Joseph Glennen.
Premium for Ladylike deportment ant of the eloquent utterances of Oirzsostom; he has mastered the details of
awarded to Miss Teresa O’Hagan.
Graduation certificate awarded to every rebellion and knows intimately
Miss Rose Monahan by Mr. A. N. Palmer the life and history of every rebellious
of The A. N. Palmer Co. for the comple soul—but he has neglected to acquaint
tion of the Palmer Business Course of himself with the state and progress . of
CJirist’s cause, in the hands of {hose
Writing.
Improvement certificates for penman who have remained faithful and loyal
ship awarded to Misses Louise Boldt, to it. I hold no brief for the Catholic
Teresa O’Hagan, Helen Bianco; Masters Church. By reading the history o f the
human race, 1 learn of- its activities anil
John Meyers, Edwin Mace, by A.
Palmer-.
achievements. I read there that it he.s
Palmer pin awarded to Miss JIary carried the cross and its teachings across
Murphy.
the seas into wildernesses and unto un
lettered people and thereby widened tho
W I F E O F C H IE F J U S T I C E W H I T E IN opportunity of man. Being the foremost
C H D R C ik W O R K .
factor in civilization, its work of devel
opment has been of such magnificent
Mrs. Edward Douglass White, the gra
degree that it ill becomes us who are on
cious wife of Chief Justice White, gives
the outside of its organization, to chal
her services one day every week to the
lenge or question its worth as a divinflj
Tabernacle Society at the Convent of the
instrumentality.” —Canadian Extension.:
Prpetual Adoration, notwithstanding her
Social duties require an exhausting
amount of time.
Pittsburg has just had an experience
Mrs. IVbite is a native of Louisiana, which is disgraceful, no matter how one
and her marriage to the Chief Justice may look at it. The strike of the school
occurred while he was serving as Sen-, children in that city demonstrates the
ator from that state.
fact that the rising generation are fast
Perhaps there is in Washington no ,losing all respect for authority. It is a
higher type of the proper official hostess sad commentary on present-day condi
than Sue, and her position as wife of the tions, which surely do not augur well
Chief Justice has not in any sense for future stability. The superintendent
changed her established order. She is, of schools, accused o f a heinous crime,
to begin with,, an accomplished home had been acquitted by the grand jury
keeper, one who attends scrupulously to to whom testimony was submitted. In
every detail of her home, and is, in the spite of this fact, he may have been
language of one of her intimates, “ one guilty, though it is not generally consid
of the very few who take full 'responsi ered tliat a person is guilty after his
bility for the moral and material wel case has been before the jury and the
fare' of every one in her home, servants gentleipen composing that body have
included.”
carefully weighed the evidence present
Mrs. White may be described as hav ed, and he has been discharged. But
ing no fads except that of attending even if he were guilty, surely it was not
strictly to every obligation which life the province of the school children to
has given her—^but it is in the great so take the matter into their oWn hands
cial world which centers in the parish of and make a riotous demonstration
St. Matthew’s that she is best known against the accused superintendent.—
and in particular in toe charities which Exchange.
cluster around a large church organ iza
The parents should have struck first
tion.
Many of the garments made by the
In the chapel of the Assumption Con
Tabernacle Society are fashioned from
vent in Rome, on the 3rd inst., Anna
discarded ball gowns, velvet cloaks and
Magdalena, eldest daughter of the sec
opera wraps, and Mrs. White has not
ond (Catholic Lord Cbancelor of Ireland,
only given all of her own, but she has
the late John Naish, made her profes
been a zealous apostle for others who
sional, Cardinal Granito di Belmonte
contemplated a less worthy cause.
pontificating.

i E d it o r ia l
ETCHINGS

Don’t get into the habit of being late
for Mass. A moment of'preparation be
fore Mass may be the means of open
ing your souls to many graces.
Don’t go to Mass without a prayerbook, unless you wish distraction and
not devotion to occupy your mind.
Don’t talk in church without neces
sity. Talk with God, whom you may
not have visited, in His Temple, since
last Sunday; you will have plenty of
time to talk with your neighbor.
Don’t criticise the sermon, nor the
manner o f preaching. It is a message
from God bearing some truth to you.
Heed the instruction and profit by I t ;
it has something for you to learn.
Don’t leave the Oiurch until the
priest has left the sanctuary. Take
a moment in which to thank (3od for
the graces of the Holy Mass.
Don’t talk in the aisles going out.
Remember you are in the presepce of
God in His Holy Sacrament. Your gos
sip will keep until you reach the street.
BISHOP OONATY,
Don’t overlook or forget.

If you want to get a valuable some
thing. don’t expect to get it cheap. If
you get it cheap, be assured it is a gold
brick. The principle holds good in re
ligion as well as business.
To prove this: Make a Mission.
If a little of the energy we expend in
resoluting were transmuted into action
with a business end to it, there would
be very few '.grievances. If “ spouters”
were eliminated or at least muzzled time
would not be wasted, and clear-visioned,
well-balanced men would give us the
benefit of their counsel. And it happens
not infrequently that the talkers with
the big-sounding words and vehement
professions are, when any cause of the
brethren is at stake, not on the firing
line, but in some secluded spot grinding
their own axes. Within our halls they
long for battle: outside, however, they
are so tame as to eat out of any poli
tician’s hand.—Catholic Record.
More Rvolution and less resolution is
what some of our organizations need.

DXNVSS uATHOUO B 10I8T 1S .

K E U Y IB IM E , IMettalnirs
Phone Main 5 2 19

4 1 0 Fifteenth St.

W e have 8 official
and 11 unoflScial or
ex-official Court
Reporters iiiDenver

The ONLY School
in Denver that
qualifies for Court
Reporting

Thorough Graham Shorthand

Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5
the score' of 4 to 3, we are not in the
least dismayed. Taking into considera
tion some disagreeable features they had
to contend with, we view their defeat in
the same light as we would a victory.
The battery work for St. Elizabeth’s
Athletic Club was exceptionally well
taken care of by Frank O’Brien and Jo
seph Miller. Frank O’Brien pitched a
masterly game, allowing only live hits.
Tho
other stellar performers were
Charles Smith, who cleaned the bags
with a two base lut and Joseph Miller
who registered two safe hits. Stick to
it, boys, your work is the kind that is
bound to win and we will soon have a
different story to tell.
The fact that we have, not mentioned
the Knights of John’s Band for some
time docs not prompt the inference that
they have been inactive, but rather that
the writer has been so. If you would
drop around the school hall some Mon
day evening you would forget that there
ever was “dull care.” They h aA surely
proven that practice makes perfect. And
will you not swell up when those uni
forms finally become a reality and you
see the boys in public. Great credit is
due Henry Barth and Edw. Marcinkowski for the organization of the band and
the excellent progress so far achieved.
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—Cut from Publishers Press Room;
Newman Club Members at Colorado State Teachers’ College.
First row, left to right—Grace Weiser, Mary O’Brien, Irene Murry, Florence Weiser. Oamilus O'Brien, Jennie
Mulvaney. Second row—Irene Steele, Luev Cannon, ilarie Kreiner, Ellen Forquer, Buelah Daly, Olivia Stephenson.
Third row—Bessie Henley, Alice Forsythe, Elizabeth Dean. Ednk Noonan. Rose Duffy. Fourth row—Mary Connell, Dora
La Rose, Marie Crotty. Maidie Atkinson, Geraldpe Onstine. Fifth row — Agneta Evans, Katherine Murphy, Mar
garet Ubelhoer, Rose Francis. Last row, Agatha Miller.
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ST. CATHERINES
Mrs. Howard is seriously ill.
Bebinning Sunday June 15th, services
will be held in the new church of St.
Oatberine, West 42nd and ■Boulevard F.
ST. JAMES PARISH

be our farewell card party and dance,
let us try and make it a success both
socially and financially. As a good time
is assured to all, nine prizes have been
donated for the occasion, including a
beautiful door prize. Refreshments free.
Miss Bell Morrison from East St.
Louis is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Will Tomkins, 2283 S. Bannock Street.
The angel of death visited the home
of Mrs. Miller and took away one of
our members. We, the ladies of the Al
tar Society and all the ladies of the
parish extend their heartfelt sympathy
to the relatives and may her soul rest
in peace.

Rev. Geo. Nolan, 0. M. I. is conducting
a most attractive series of sermons in
the Mission. Simplicity of thought and
diction, with a remarkable voice and elo
quence makes Father Nolan a .master in
mission work.
That true and live fai(h is not want
ing in all is being attested by the pres
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
ence at the early morning instructions,
a number who must drive four and six
The
Young Ladies Sodality will hold
*■
\
miles.
it’s{ annual picnic on Sunday, June 29th,
at Golden.
ST. PHILOMENA’S
The married men of the Parish and.
the Ball Team played a very interesting
At the high mass last Sunday, St. game on Sunday morning. The team
Philomena’s quartette sang Werner’s winning with a score of 12 to 0.
Mass in C in splendid churchljr style.
A very close and exc^ n g game was
Mr. Charles Nast directed, and Miss played Sunday afternoon between the
(THaire presided at the organ very ac Sacred Heart High School and St.
ceptably. The singers included Miss Francis de Sales teams at Center and
Blanche Murphy, soprano; Mrs. P. H. Broadway. St. Francis winning with a
Reardon, alto; Tom Nast, tenor; Mr. score of 6 to 5.
William Sayre, basso.
For offertory,
The Holy Name Societies of the city
Verdi’s beautiful “ O’ Jesu Mi,” was held a combined meeting on Sunday
sung with charming effect.
•
evening at St. Francis de Sales Church.
A largc number of men attended and the
ANNUNOATION
Holy Name Society of each parish was
The young ladies of the Sodality arc well represented. Father Marcellus, a
planning another good time, a dance on Passionate Missionary otj'New York, de
the 23rd of this month—who says th^y livered a most eloquent sermon on the
are not up and doing!
reverence that should he shown the Holy
Sunday evening devotions are being Name of Jesus and complemented the
dispensed with during the hot months. men on their loyalty to the Society >n
Benediction follows immediately after Denver. Miss Genieve Gegg, who has
last mass which is a low mass.
such a sweet voice, rendered the 0 SaluNext Sunday will be communion Sun taris, and the male quartette the Tanday for the men’s sodality.
tum Ergo.
It is hoped that all will remember the
A very quiet but pretty wedding took
school children’s entertainment on June place last Thursday morhing at the 7 :30
I2th. The Sisters and children have mass when Miss Helen Rohe o f this
worked so faithfully to present a good Parish and Edward Dixon of Chicago
wholesome play that it would be the were united in Holy Bonds of Matri
least.we could do to show our apprecia mony. The bride was attended by her
tion by attending.
sister, Grace Rohe, and the bridegroom
by Mr. W. O’Brien of' Chicago. The
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH—EN bride was beautifully gowned in a white
GLEWOOD
crepe dress and wore a white pieturj
hat to match. The young lad|es of the
A card party and dance will be given Sodality were well represented at the
by the ladies of the parish at Bivens Mass. Miss Rohe was a faithful mem
Hall, 2991 South Broadway, on Satur ber of the Sodality and will be missed
day evening, June 14th. As this is to from our midst, hut she carries with her
our best wishes for happiness and suc
IS C T S . A D A Y B U Y S A P IA N O
cess. Mr. and hirs. Dixon left the same
evening on their honeymoon for Chicago
,
N O T H IN O D O W N .
With free music Icuons. Sale now on. and the South to be gone about
Columbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth months. We notice a new diamond
sparkling on one of our other girl’s
•tieet, Charles Bldg., Denvtr.

R E X B. YEAG ER

Funeral Director
1 1 th A v e . & B ro a d w a y , D e n v e r.
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HIBERNIA BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY
At Denver. Colo., In the State ojt Colorado, at the close of business, J'une 4,
1913.
RESOURCES.
Loans and D iscou nts........... $ 343,351.43
1,678.46
Overdrafts .............................
Other Bonds, Stocks and Se
213,635.78
curities ...............................
1.25
Premium on Bonds .............
30,826.84
Due from Banks or Bankers
2,369.41
Checks and Cash Items........
19,666.42
Cash on hand .......................
1,330.24
Other Resources ..................

ii SacredHeart Statues, Books, BadgesII
::

:: Pictures, Books, Rosaries, and all Church Goods at ;;
T h e L o w e s t P r i c e s in D e n v e r NEW STOCK
::

W IL L

MoDiunents

W. L IKIIlira KRCIUniU CO.

Wine Merchants
1 4 1 2 W a zee St.
QUEEN

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Ave

L E A D

TH E

OOLO

W A Y

Y . P . G A R C IA

C le a r H a v a n a
C ig a r s o f

Y. PENDAS i ALVAREZ, Tampa

•

We also carry in stock in great quantities everything in
the tobacco line from the humble stogie to the above men
tioned aristocratic cigars.
Treat yourself to a fine Peterson pipe from Dublin, or a
Comoy or a B.B.B. from London. This much you are entitled
to. All can be found at the most reasonable prices at our es
tablishment.
C A R & IMPORTING COMPANY
F. A. LEAHY a622-624
17th S t ,
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 5075.

B E E R

Select Pints. 31.66 for 2 doz.
Rebate 20c dozen for empties.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
6

Goods

W hen about to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
or a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pnmp,
W indmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W at^r Supply System or Such

H en ry C o r d e s

Equipment for the farm

Auditorimn Phannacy

W E RECOMMEFfD T H A T YOU CONSULT

Preacriptiona a Specialty.
Cor. I3tli A Curtia Sta.
Denver, Cola

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
Whom we know to be absolntely reliable and worthy o f yonr patronage

DUFFY’S
S T O R A G E and ma«. o v i n g
w A u n iO '

P hone M ain 1340

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298-—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in S t Joseph’s
ball, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.

«cx

Office, 601 F ifteenth S t

Investment o f One Cent
Offers Big Opportimity for Profit
The Rochester ^Milling and Reduction Company (authorized Capital
$o(X),000.00), officered and controlled by the most prominent men in the
IVe.^t, and well known in banking and financial circles, for the purpose of
increasing the capacity of its plant, offers a limited amount of its stock
(par value $1.00) at fifty cents a share.
THIS STOCK SHOULD PAY AN INCOME OF AT LEAST THREE
PER CENT PER MONTH, AND SHOULD BE WORTH FIVE DOLLARS
PER SHARE IN LESS THAN A YEAR—A PROFIT OF 1000 PER CENT.
This is not a mining company, a gkmble or a speculation, hut an
enterprise, the profits of which are as certain as the laws of gravitation.
WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE.
WE DO NOT WANT YOU TO SEND ANY MONEY.
Invest One Cent in a postal card, write upon it: "Send me facts
about “ Catholic Register ad,” sign your name and address, and mail to

RO CH ESTER MILLING & REDUCTION CO.
EAST ROCHESTER, NEVADA
References:

This name stands for higheot quaHt)
in business education. Attend this schoo
and a good position is a certainty. W»
never bavo enough competent pupils t
supply the demands and we can prove It
Endorsed by every Bank and’ Trust Os
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
Gall for aseful aouvenir, free.

First National Bank, Lovelock, Nevada.
Rev. Father J. J. Enright, Parish Priest, Lovelock, Nev.
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Busineta School,
Colfax and Corona.

2 Z t5 ^ L S t.

B o o s t fo r Y o u r T ow n and Y o u r S ta te
D on’t B o a K n ock erl
O rder

Books! Books!

« CaM

Hie Pierce &Zalm Book Store

T ov

Hours, 9— 12 a. m.

H om e

. 1537 ARAPAHOE ST.

1—6 P- >“ ■

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

We are never tired of exploiting the virtues of the

CITY

P h on e C ham pa 1 2 7

SBX.ECT I S QUAUITT AS W E I J . AS IN B O T T U ir a .

and Building Works

-

L o g a n A v e . ;;

Electric Wiring, Motors, Fire Alarms and Electric SuppUes

Jacipies Bios.

Phone Sooth 73.

1 ^ 6 9 -7 l

The Electrical Automatic Appliance Co.

Catholic

DENVER,

P flT T C D

Drs. BOYD & NERES

5
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Next Sunday will be Communion Sun
HAIR DRESSING,
HANlCURINL
day for the girls.
FACIAL TREATMENT
Mrs. Rose Corbett formerly of th,s We are experts in balr manufactureparish now of Chicago was the guest of make up your combings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Nickerson last week.
M IS S H A L L Y ,
Last Sunday at the nine o’clock Mass
4S1 BA ST B IB B T E B B T H A VBB U B.
Mrs. Charles McAllister Wilcox sang to
Phone Champa 318.
a congregation that packed the church.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
Her selection was an “ Ave Maria” which
she sang in a way that enraptured T h e A m e r ic a n F u e l a n d
everybody.
F eed C o.
Henry and Parney Keyes of Clean, N.
J . C. SIO R TZ, Prop.
y . are visiting Josephine Smith and
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
Lillian and Martha Powell.
Phone^ Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
A quiet wedding was held in the
Church on last Wednesday evening when'
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Father O’Dwyer united in matrimony
John Comford and Anna Willard.
Emma Hatel, infant daughter of Mr.
Opp. S t Bllzabeth's.
and Mrs. Arthur Meskew and Ethel Mar Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlan, Et>
jorie, infant daugteh of Mr. and Mrs.
Fhona Main 8364.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Charles Drorhaugh were baptized Sun

[Let us remind you that the graduat
ing exercis,es of St. Elizabeth's School
will take place next Tuesday evening,
June 17. The program will also include
a.' pleasing entertainment by the school
children. Y’our presence will show your
appreciation of their work and encour
age them in their future march for pro
ficiency in studies.
Although St. Elizabeth’s Athletic Club
lost to the second senior team of Sacred
Heart College last Sunday afternoon by

::

Total ...................................
612,859.82 |[ J H I i I l O D s u U I I L H (Near Colfax)
Denver |I
LIABILITIES.
••
CaplUl S t o c k ......................... $100,000.00 . .
Surplus Fund .......................
30,000.00
Bills Payable .......................
15,000.00
Time Certificates of Deposit
31,083.53
Savings Accounts ................
183,182.09
By our method of treatment we stop
Trust Funds .........................
25.26
ringing in the ears and improve hearIndividual Deposits ............
236,556.76
Due to Banks or Bankers ..
1,826.28 .... '
----- :— L.:. ..A.-= ing
ing in a Idrge proportion of cases.
Demand Certificates o f De
posit ...................................
2,506.68 We treat all chronic conditions of tthe Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrciat, bp,
Certified Checks ...................
3,686.28
the month at a flatSrat
rate. Examination free.
Cashier’s Checks .................
367.94
8,625.00
Other Liabilities .................
Cor. 17tli and Chanqia Sts.
Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver
Total .................................. $ 612,869.82
STATE OF COLORADO, I
City and County of Denver, ) ss.
I, S. J. Young, Secretary o f the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
S. J. YOUNG,
Secretary.
P. A. Brown, Mgi.
P. Harry Byrne, A sst Mgr.
Attest Majority o f Directors:
JOHN E. HESSE,
Main 3 7 7 6 . 1 7 4 9 Arapahoe S t
LARRY MARONEY,
R. A. SULLIVAN.
A. SCHOBER,
JOHN F. REARDON,
C. H. REDMOND,
Subscribed and sworn to before ms
this 11th day of June, 1913.
M. BLANCHE THOMAS,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Sept. 16, 1914

liners. Guess.
day by Father O’Dwyer.
I'he Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a
hufiness meeting on F'riday afternoon at
SphoM Entertainment
the hoibe, of Mrs. Oldham, 252 South
The Closing Exercises of St. Patrick’s
Coi ona.
School will be held on Sunday afternoon,
June fifteenth at 2:30 o’clock. For those
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH
who cannot attend on Sunday afternoon
a special performance will be given on
Last Sunday was indeed a day of Saturday afternoon. A very entertain
8oI?mnity at St. Elizabeth's. The sol ing and attractive program has bjen aremn communion of the senior class of ran^d and no one- who has seen the
scl ool children in the morning and the work of the Sisters in the past know
ad ninistering of the sacrament of con that the entertainment will he worth
firmation by the Right Rev. Bishop in while.
th i afternoon was attended with great
Program
po np and ceremony. No detail was over- Chorus, “ June Melody” ................. Parker
lo< ked. The altars presented a beau- “ Baby ,^how” .........................Little Tots
tifal picture, richly ornamented with “ Fall Top Hat” ........Third and Fourth
floivers and other embellishments. St.
Grade Boys
El zabeth’ choir was prepared for the ChoruSy “ Jack” . . . # . .....................Adams
ociasion with an excellent program, and “ The Stream of Time,” Class recitation.
th i different men societies of the parish
Dotties Dream
w(re present in full numbers to honpr
A drama in one 9,5^ by the girls.
t h ! chosen ones that day. The feeling Accompanists: Misses Nellie Finn, Helen
of joy and gladness was surely a reDurkin, Catherine Higgins.
wi rd and well merited by all who at- “ Tom Playfire: Or Making A Boy Of
te: ided and all who contributed their
Him,” a drama in three acts.
sei vices for the festivities.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Next Sunday the Young Ladies Sodal Mr. Middleton ....................... H. Howard
ity and the Children of Mary will re Tom Playfair ............................ G. Hally
ceive holy communion in a body at the Hurry Quip .........................T. Morrissey
8 o’clock mass. All members please Percy W y n n ............................ W. Powers
note.
George K eenaf!.........................J. Patchen
From next Sunday the summer sched Willie Hardy ............................ M. Carey
ule of services will go into effect, the Green ..........................................W. Clark
Mess at 10:30 being a low mass and the Peters .......................................... J. Hayes
vespers service taking place in the evenRichards ................. ' ..................J. Reilly
in ; at 7:30 o’clock. This order will be Sommers ................................. D. Sullivan
carried out until after the summer Hadnett ...................................J. Sullivan
mont'iis, when proper announcement will Jennie A ld in e .......................... E. Howard
iin he made of its abolition.
Frances .....................................J. Hagerty
Vitli the dispensation of the high Burdock ...................................A. Petrone
mjiss on Sundays during the summer
Joe W h it e ............................ A. Gallagher
months, St. Elizabeth's choir will enter McNeff ..................................... M. Durkin
upon its well deserved vacation. To the
Chorus “ Sunset” .........................Watson
re|gular attendants at high mqss this
Conferring of Dfplomas for Completion
wjll no doubt he a source of regret, but
of . Grammar Course.
ie relaxation will surely be welcomed
by the choir members and certainly they
Dallas, Tex., has a Sisters’ Institute
will return to their posts in the fall
or boarding and day school for the col
wjth renewed zeal and vigor. We ex
ored girls. The Sister^ of the Holy Gh ist
tend the choir our sincere thanks for
have charge of it.
tljeir efforts of the past year and wish
tl|em a pleasant and enjoyable vaca
tion.

TH E

for the month o f June

Dentist

fo r

Drink Z aii’s
Pilsenei Beer

Freth Beer
Delivered
Dally to
AD Parti
•I the
Cttjr

Phtme GaUnp 1 6 2

THEPH. ZANG BREWINGCO.

SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
leth and CALIFOENIA.

Dry Goods, Notions

N O B a tt a r B E E R B r o w e d

MISS M AY O’ CONNER,

N F F F ’ ^ Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt

The Handy Shop

Phone iw «in i i o s

T in w a r e

And Small Hardware

6 0 4 E. Seventeenth Ave.
P u r e , D e lic io u s , a n d H ea lth fu l
It ha.s been suggested that a great
statue of Christ be erected at each snI trans of the Panama Canal.
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Colorailo Sfuli^
The Rer. J. L. Duclos S. M. of All
Eallova Cbllege, Salt Lake CSty, is the
gueat o f Ifr. and Mrs. Malcolm McLenBan. Father Duclos celebrated the eight
o’clock Hass on Sunday and preached a
abort aerinon.
The Rey. Fathers of the Pikes Peak
region went to Denver, Wednesday, and
attended the investiture of Monsignors
Phillips and Brady at Loretto Heights
Academy.
The annual retreats for the clergy of
the £oeese will begin at St. Thomas
Seminary, Denver, on Monday. The
second retreat will open on the evening
o f the 23rd. Fathers Raber, Brinker
-and Ley are scheduled for the first
week.
A meeting in which the officers of all
the Societies of the parish will partici
pate, is called for Thursday evening. It
is nnderstood that the purpose of the
meeting has been called at the instance
o f the Church Trustees.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of
the Daughters of Mary Immaculate was
held Monday evening. Following the
transaction of business five new mem
bers were received into the society.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Bailey are re
joicing over the arrival of a ten pound
baby daughter. The young Miss was
born on Monday morning at the Glockaer. Mother and baby are doing well.
Father Abel attended the Monument
Mission on Tuesday. The CaHiolics of
this thriving town and vicinity now
boast o f a neat new church and arrange
ments are under way to have the dedica
tion ceremony in the near future.
Miss Mary R. Murphy o f Roswell has
entered the Glockner Training School
for nurses. Another recent addition to
this school is Miss Agnes Prendergast of
Ldncoln, Neb.
The many friends of Dr. Wm. V.
Mullen will be interested to learn of his
marriage to Miss Louie Nichols on last
Saturday morning. The ceremony was
performed in the presence of the immed
iate relatives and a few invited guests
and Father Oarke was the officiating
clergyman. Immediately after the cere
mony the young couple started on a
honey moon trip which will take them
to Niagara FaDs, Canada, New York
City, Qeveland and Iowa City, the
Doctor’s former home. They will return
in a month.
Miss Emma Margeson, Superintendent
o f nurses at the Glockner will leave in
a few days for her old home in Nova
Scotia. She will be absent about ten
w eeks.

The condition of Mrs. Elizabeth Re
gan who has operated on recently at St.
Fraaeis Hospital is reported to be very
■atisfaetory.
Dr. D. J. Scully has returned after a
month’s vimt with relatives in New
York.
McConudl-Fowler Wedding.
Of unusual interest to society is 'he
approaching wedding of Mr. George
Fowler, Jr., and Miss Gladys McConneU,
invitations to which were issued this
week. The wedding ceremony will l>e
performed on June 25th at 10 a. ra. in
St. Mary’ s church, and will be followed
by a low nuptial mass celebrated by
Father Raber. The bride will be attend
ed hy Mrs. J. F. McConnell as matron
o f honor, and Miss Laura Gilpin ns
bridesmaid. The groom will have as his
attendant Mr. Alfred Curtis. The ush
ers win be Meesrs. William Hayes and
James Waring. Following the churcii
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services there will be a reception at the
home of the bride’s brother. Dr., J .. F.
McConnell. The young couple are w->ll
known and prominent in Colorado
Springs society. Mr. Fowler is the on'y
son of Mr. George Fowler, Sen., a prom'nent capitalist of this city, and the
bride-to-be, whilst a native of Toronto,
Canada, has made this city her home
for a number of years. After a honey
moon trip they will make their home on
the Cross L ranch, Folsom, N. M., where
Mr. Fowler hag large interests.
St. Mary’s School Graduating Bzercis<;s.
The annual commencement exercis'.'b
of the above school were held on la«t
Friday evening and were attended by a
large crowd of friends of the school and
admirers of the pupils. In the large
audience were noted many' non-Catholi;s
prominent among which were Maynr
Charles McKesson and daughter. Pre
ceding the graduating exercises a very
pleasing and interesting program, con
sisting of essays, vocal and instrumental
numbers, was rendered, and showed care
ful training on the part of teachers and
much talent in the performers. Follow
ing the conferring of diplomas a drama,
entitled “ Kathleen, or the Cost of
Promise,” was acted by the young '
dies of the High school. For amateurs
their work was highly creditable and ex
ceeded the expectations of the most op
timistic. As “ Mrs. O’Connor,” “ Mrs.
Royalton” and “ Kathleen,” Misses M l
rie Landmes’ser, Rita Dawson and Gratfe
Fitzgerald reached the hearts of their
audience by the true and pathetic reu
dering of their lines; whilst Misses Mary
Roche and Agnes Galvin os “ Granny C'l
ligan” and “ Topscy,” the colored maid,
were a decided cure for the blues and
received round after round of applause.
High school graduating honors weie
conferred on Mr. Leslie Montgomery;
diplomas for the completion of tbc
grammar grades were presented to Fra
ces Jenkins, Helen Hartwell, May W h 'S
ney, Gertrude Schott, Dorothy Weirsteiner, Evcylyn Rush, Clarence McLenno i,
May Mahoney, Grace Johnson, Elsie
Burroughs, Agnes Fiannigan, Lucille R iberti, Joseph Grace, Katherine Casa/,
Helen Myles, Howard Carroll, Frank
Hartwell and Harvey Dimn. The Knights
of Columbus High school scholarship
medal was won hy Master Frank Prior,
and the Purcell Christian Doctrine meJnl
for the. pupils of the grammar grades
was won hy Master Paul O’Driscoll. The
address of the evening was delivered I y
Mr. M. B. Hurley, grand knight of th?
Knights of Columbus, who delivered a
very solid discourse on the value of el
ucation as imparted in the parochi.i
school. Very convincingly he developed
the idea that parents should send their
children to the Catholic High school, ‘‘or
then especially during the period o
adolescence they need to be surrounded
by a good healthy religious atmospher.-',
The Sisters of Loretto are the instruc
tors in the school and as a result of
their f>fficiency and ability as teachers
it ranks high in the educational world,
The school will reopen in September.

P n ^ lo
Sacred Concert June 15 at St. Patrick
Church
The date for the Sacred Concert has
been announced for June 15, at 8:30
o’clock, at St. Patrick’s church. There
will be no admission charged, but re
served seats will be paid for by those
desiring them. A silver plate collection
will also lie taken up.
The program follows:
Gounod’ s Messe Solemnelle (St. Ce
cilia) ............... Grand Ladies’ Chorus
Soloists:
Mesdames Ella Marie Vogara, Mary Rodman, Mamie McGann,
Zora Kalnelf, Clarrie Le Mun. Herr
Gottlieb, violin virtuoso; Mrs. J. J.
McDonnell, organist; Signor Leonardo

S p rin g s

Vegara, musical director and instruc
tor.
PROGRAM
Part 1
1 Kyrie Eleison ................................
Z’Gloria in Excelsis ...........................
Messe Solennelle ................. Gounod
Soloists;
Madame Vegara, Mrs.
Rodman, Mrs. Kalnelf, Mrs. Le Mon
—Grand Ladies’ chorus.
Part II
3 Violin stilo, Cavatina (Joachim Raff
.................. .................... Herr Gottlieb
4 Serenade (Schubert) ..M rs. Rodman
Violin Obligato ..........Herr Gottlieb
5 Trio Te Sol Atilla (Verdi) ..........
Madam Vegara, Mrs. Rodman, Mrs.
Kalnelf.
6 Sacred Song, “ One Sweetly Solemn

The young ladies of St. Patrick's par
T «L Maim 446
H o w T A . S lftA
ish are leaving nothing undone for their
F R A N K
F . C R U M P ,
lao N. Cascade Ava.
card party and dance, which will ! « held
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
Monday evening at St. Patrick’s hall on
Michigan avenue. There will be hand
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
511 BAST COLUMBIA
UNDERTAKING EMBALMINO some prizes for the card players and the
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Sprinp.
dancers will be furnished music by Mark
Colorado Springs, Cole.
McDonnell and orchestra. This will be
the IInst event of the summer season to
be
given by the memliers of this parish
THE BEST MILK. CREAM,
andj it is expected that it will be largely
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
attended.
DeUverod to all parts o f the city.
Wednesday. ,Tune 18. the members of
T h e S In to n D a iry C o .
the!Altar and Rosary society of Sacred
«1t 8. El Paso S t
Phone Main 442.
Heajrt church will hold a card jiarty and
dnnte at the Congress hotel. They have
been working hard for the success of the
affair and it will no doubt be a very en
joyable event. The music for the dancer.sl will be furnished by Mark McDonnelli and handsome prizes will be award
ed ^he card players.
The regular monthly “ sewing liee' will
be ijipld at St. Patrick’s parsonage, Fri
W h e n In C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
day! afternoon.
The social given by the little Sunshine
society of St. Francis Xavier church last
Wednesday evening, was a decided suc
cess, and a good sized sum was realized
for the treasury of the little society.
The prizx-s were awarded Mesdames McSuccessors to N . W . Haas P . A H. C o
Quecney, Girch and Mulholland, Edward
P lu m b in g , S t e a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a t in g
Faye, William Howell and Barnard
aao NORTH TBJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 13«a Byrnes. Lovely refreshments were served

I

STOP AT

TOE M I X HOTEL

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.

w.' MiieiaB.-'rR!!-!

turc of the event.
The Friendship CTub enjoyed a pleas
ant meeting this week with Mrs. J. Har-

pera, 7:30 p. m .; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartnng, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Finest F rench Hand W o rk In the city
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
First mass. 7:30 a. m.. seeond mass,
M ain 1 6 8 4
1 6 8 7 BROADW AY
0:30 a. m .: lienediction after second
mass; Itaptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
St. Ignatius’ church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
F u n e ra l D ir e c t o r
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; 'phon*
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
1 82 6 -1 62 7 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E .
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass, P H O N E 1 868
OENVER, O O i.%
6:30.
St. Leanderis church (college chapel,)
College street; Rev. Oalllstus Stehle, O.
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictin*
college— First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
For L a d le s and G a n ts
evening service, 7 :30. «
St. afary’s Park and B streets; Rev.
S u it s m a d e t o ord er.
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Blahnik, 0. S. B., pastors; residence, 806
a»3 A H arinf. R « . . i r i - , Phone Yori( !2176 1 2 2 9 E . 1 8 t h A v e
East B street; telephone Black 4 7 8 2 first mass, 5 a. m .; second mass, 8 a.
m.; high mass, 9 a. m .; hi;^ mass, 10
a. m. Evening devotion and Benediction,
7:30.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J..
pastor. Masses on Sunday. Sodality P hon . Main 676
EatoblUhaA UTIf
mass at 7 a. m.; low mass at 8, low
mass followed by Sunday school at 9 a.
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
m .; high mass at 10. Baptisms at 2 p.
m. Vespers, sermon and Benediction at
JA M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S t r e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
DENVER, COLO
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the PHONE 3131.
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
‘ ‘W e ’ l l M e r i t Y o u r P a t r o n a g e ”
Hera you'll find the beat o f every-thias in our line. Tour phone w ill plngg
LOOKING ON FROM THE OUTSIDE.
us at your servloo.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

rigThe “ 500’’ club will meet next week
with Miss Edna Botdorf.
Misses Helen and Marguerite McGrnw
have issued invitations for a “ thimble
tea” complimentary to Miss Zoe Fugard,
whose marriage will be solemnized next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Allison entertained
at dinner Sunday, complimentary to Mr.
and Mrs, Lewis Allison. Other covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Price,
Miss Marguerite Allison, Mr. Edward
Thought” (Baer) ...........................
...................................Mrs. J. McGann Allison and the hosts.
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Black enter
7 Ave Maria (Gounod-Bach) ..........
.................................. Madame Vegara tained the members of the Pueblo Coun
Violin Obligato ..........Herr Gottlieb ty Medical association at their home
Tuesday evening. An excellent program
8 Aria Caro Mio Ben (Giordani) . . .
.......................................... Mrs. Kalneff was furnished and lovely refreshments
9 Trio, la ft Thine Eyes "Elijah”
served by the hostess, assisted by sev
(Mendessohn)—Madame Vegara,
eral young ladies.
Mrs. Rodman, Mrs. Kalnelf.
The dance and card party to be given
10 —Sanctus, Messe Solennelle (Gou by the young ladies and matrons o f St.
nod) Madame Vegara and Grand Patrick’s parish at the hall, Monday
evening, June 16, is being looked for
Ladies’ chorus.
ward to with a great deal of pleasure
by all members of the parish and their
Personals.
Miss Josephine Murphy of Glenwood friends, as the affairs given by St. Pat
Springs is the guest of friends here for rick’s parish are always so very en
joyable. Mark McDonnell will furnish
a few days.
Mrs. Arnold Ardell is quite seriously the music on this occasion.
All plans seem to be completed for
ill with typhoid at. St. Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. W . A. May is improving from her the big card party and dance which will
be given at the Congress Hotel, June
recent illness.
Miss Louise Pressley is suffering from 18, for the benefit of Sacred Heart
Greeley, Colo., June 9.—Onto the shad
church, by the Ladies Altar and Rosary
a severe nervous shock.
owy altar filed a cassocked priest, at
Society.
All
rommittees
are
working
Misa Jessie Donahue will leave next
tended by crimson-garbed acolytes.
Sunday for Greeley, where she will at hard for the success of the event.
A scattering congregation arose to its
tend the summer session of the Stat
feet, as the organ pealed forth the first
Improvements On St. Patrick’s School
Teachers’ college.
strains of a monotonous cadence. Priest
St. Patrick’s School rooms are now
ML and Mrs. J. J. Langdon left Mon
and choir alternated in singing phrases
day for California, where they will make undergoing a complete renovation and f the dead Latin . language.
will be tinted and varnished, and put in
an extended visit.
The celebrant and attendants soon
Mi|ss Mildred Wright is ill with the perfect repair.
seated themseh-es on a throne to the
Concrete curbing is also being placed
mumpe.
side, while the small choir of valiant
Mips Loretto Bums has returned from around all of the church property and voices essayed a series of prescribed
Bounder, where she attended the univer- school on Michigan Avenue, which will verses or hymns.
add greatly t^ the appearance of the
sityi'
At the conclusion of each hymn, the
Miss Alice Burke will return from St. church. Several hundred dollars will be congregation, who had since settled
Mary of the Woods, Ind., about June 20, expended in repairs.
themselves to prayerbook and beads,
as stie wilt visit friends in St. Louis en
arose and bowed their heads in seeming
' Hnsical at St. Patrick’s School.
routh home.
silent adoration.
An interesting musical program was
M(s8 Jessie Donahue has charge of the
Soon a strain of suppressed exultation
Folk! Dancing at the Institute this week. given Friday afternoon by the smaller sprang from the heart of the organ
Mts. A. P. Deus gave a solo at the music students at St. Patrick’s school “ Magnificat anima Deus,” sang the
annual banquet of the Commerce Club for the parents and friends.
choir. Priest and people arose. Smoking
Tuesday evening.
censer was brought, and fumes o f in
Hospitid Nurses Hold Annual Picnic.
Mips Gertrude Galligan ■returned last
cense lazily arose, and disappeared into
The young women of the Nurses’
week from Fort Collins, and Miss Claire
the nowhere, as though bound for the
Galligan will return from Washington, Training school at St. Mary’s hospital throne of the Almighty.
held their annual picnit at City Park
D. Q., this week.
Incense was offered either to, or in
Mrs. Joseph Driscoll will go to Flor last Thursday afternoon.
the name of, the congregation, the while
ence; Friday, with the drill team of the
both acolyte and people bowed acknowl
Cline—Dolan.
W. 0. W.
edgment.
*
Monday morning at early mass, at
The many friends of Mrs. Wright of
Then more candles were lighted, dis
St. Francis Xavier’s parish extend her Sacred Heart church. Miss Josephine pelling every hint of night. The Host
sympathy on account of the death of Cline and Francis Dolan were married was exposed and apparently enthroned.
her json-in-law, Mr. 'Rtus, who was by Jlev. Father T. J. Wolohan. Mrs. Priest and people prostrated tliemgelves
Dolan is a graduate of Loretto Academy
droi^ned last week.
before the throne. More incense was of
MI’S. J. M. Daily of Denver, mother of and very accomplished.
fered. People and choir united in sing
James Daily of the gas office, is at
ing hymns of adoration. I began to re
Clark’s wells, taking the treatment for Loretto Academy Commencement Pro member what I had heard in childhood.
rheumatism.
gram.
Catholics are idolaters. But would idol
The commencement festivities for the atry admit of this calmn intensity? Here
M^. and Mrs. Lewis Allison are guests
of Sir. Allison’s parents, at their home graduating class at Loretto Academy was the gray-haired grandmother on my
on M‘<^higan street. The young couple started Wednesday noon, when an elab right. Scarcely once that evening had
are j from Texas, and are en route to orate banquet was given the members of she gazed toward the altar. VTiat cared
Chicago, where they will reside perma the class at the aSdemy, at which cov she for the ceremony being performed
ers were laid for about twenty-five.
nently.
there. Her whole being seemd focused
Thursday evening the graduation ex on telling and re-telling the beads in her
Miss Agatha Miller, who graduated
last week from the State Teachers’ col ercises will be held, and an interesting fingers. Were these prayers directed to
lege at Greeley, is the guest of her aunt; feature will lie the “ daisy chain” for the the marble image of the Virgin Mother,
four graduates.
M rsl E. F. Ford.
up in front, or were they not rather as
St. Patrick’s school will be dismissed
cending with the incense to pictured
Friday, as will all of the other Catholic
L. C B. A. Dance.
realms above?
institutions of the city.
The dance gis’en by the younger mem
I hated to think it idolatry, and yet—
DIaniel Deus returned to Walsenburg bers of the L. C. B. A., Tuesday evening
I was awakened from my reflections
at the Knights of Columbus hall was a by an entirely new note from the organ.
Sun|day.
Miss Marie Burke sang the “ Ave Ma big success, and another will be held It was a triumph of praise. The congre
«
ria,’ Sunday, at Sacred Heart church, during the summer.
gation stood up. The Host was put
in a beautiful manner.
away, A little while add we all de
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell is very sick with
Engagement Announced
parted.
^
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheehan an
toniilitis.
This is what I, a Protestant, saw inMrs. Hufnagel is ill at St. JIary’s nounce the engagement of their daugh
the Catholic Vesper, or Evening Service.
ter Miss Catherine Sheehan to Mr. W il
hospital.
Now that I have translated my sen
h^rs. J. F. Wilson is much better and liam Nellis, of Salida. The wedding will
sations to paper, I still fail to fathom
her Imany friends hope for a speedy re take place June 17, at Sacred Heart
my thoughts of it.
church.
covery.
No word was spoken that I under
Misa Sheehan is one of the most at
h|rs. J. Johnsfon is quite ill at her
stood, few actions could be prope'rly
tractive young women of Sacred Heart
honie on Pine street.
translated by me—and yet, somehow—
It is reported that several big wed parish, and is an active worker in the
throughout the service, I thought of
dings will be held at St. Patrick’s parish, htr. Nellis holds a responsible God.
position with the Rio Grande, at Salida.
chuich the latter part of August.
But as to what I thought of this Cath
Mrs. iluelbach and Mrs. Lafont of
olic sen-ice—this Catholic religion, car
Kansas City, sisters of the late William Great Sacred Concert at St. Patrick’s
rying so many charges on its shoulders,
Next Sunday
Prepsley, came to Pueblo for the funeral.
I don’t 'know, I don’t know.
Don't forget the big, free. Sacred
Father J. J. Brown of Denver w.as a
Lord, Is It Best That I Know!
Concert, which will be given at St. Pat
Pueblo visitor, Saturday.
>(rs. John Phelan of La Junta visited rick’s church, next Sunday evening at
8:30 o’clock. Everybody is invited.
friends here Sunday.
UNIQUE ACADEMY AT LONGMONT.
Society.

F lo ris t

by the members, consisting of coffee and
home-made cakes. A program in which
Mrs. Rodman, Misses .Agatha and Mer
cedes Rodman took jiart, was also a fea.-

Funeral of William Pressley A Large
One
The death of William Pressley which
occurred last Monday, came as a great
shock to his numerous ftiends, even
though he had been so dangerously ill
for months. Ha was a man of plain,
unassuming habits, and only recently
been converted to the Catholic religion,
through the untiring efforts of Rev.
Father Schimpf of St. Patrick’s church.
The funeral was held Wedneseday
morning from St. Patrick’s church,
which was crowded with sorrowing
friends of the dead pioneer. The floral
pieces which banked the casket were
beautiful, and while the body lay in
state at the church, hundreds of people
paid a last tribute to the memory of
him, who had always been a friend to
all whom he met. Father Schimpf gave
a glowing sermon in which he told of
the iBte conv|rsion and his beautiful
faith. Interment was in Roselawn.
PUEBLO CATHOLIC
CHURCH DIEECTOET
Catholic Mission. Salt jCrcek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
at 9 n. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence. 226 Michigan.
Cliurcli of Our I..ady of Mt. Carmel
(Italian), Park, between
and B—
Services. Sunday, 8 and 10 a. m. Rev.
S. M. Giglio, pastor; residence, 220
Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves-

W. P. HORAN

A . A C H T IN ,

TAILOR & DESIGNER

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBERQ, PROP.

264 South Broadway.

Just Call South 2169 ,

PHONN MAIN 7877.

HBNNT WARNOCKB, PropP.

The Capital City Shoe Nfg. Co.
Repair Work our Spociuity.
1 6 1 1 C h a m p a S t.

Siwed Half Solus, 75c.
D e n v e r , C o le ,

Tolophona 2651
C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
6 P E C IA L T Y

McT

Eotlmataa O lvtn on
W ork From Out
•f tha City.

M R S .

Longmont, Colo., June 9.—A truly im
posing building in this city is St. Jo
seph a Academy, conducted by the Sis
ters of St. rFancis.
Built in 1886 as a Presbyterian col
lege, it was acquired by the Sisters
seven years ago, the builders having
failed to succeed in their enterprise.
Since the-advent of the Sisters it has
crept into public favor as an educational
institution, and now enrolls over 70 pu
pils, both boys and girls, from the pri
mary to the eighth grades
Until such a time as Father Nicholas,
the local pastor, arranges for a parichoal
school, St. Josepii's Academy will serveO
the purpose, although it is p'anned
to eventually become an academy solely
for the pursuit of the higher studies.
At the present time, it is of a semiprivate character, especially in the De
partment of Music.
So well has this department been con
ducted. that pupils have been attracted
from neighboring towns, and among the
sixty students of music are registered
young ladies from Lyons, Berthoud and
Boulder.
On June Jlth . a musical will be given
and some thirty of these young Indies
will take part.
Sister Paula, the Mother Superior of
the institution, is at present in Milwau
kee, Wis., risiting the mother house, anJ
is expected back about July 15th.
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Exclusive Millinery
PABTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Uwrence S t Car to Colfax A n .
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
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F O R

G O O D
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.
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“ W h e r e Q u a lit y R e ig n s S u p r e m e ”
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 3336
Goods Delivered FYee—Any Time, Any Place.
766 Tajon 6L Offloa and Worka.

F b O M M a in 7330

J. T. UPTON & CO.
C A R P E T S CLEANED
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We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet
Battafactlon Onaranteed.

Price, quality and Immediate delivery get the business.
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library, and just in time, as it proved, ate in diapoeition, and those whom her diarespect to her teacher, and SSto catch the last act of the panto she loved were never annoyed by her exaggerating, which she acknowl
mime which had been going on at her propensity to tense, when she found edged that she did in repeating what
back wMle she was lost in thought. that it was really disagreeable; but had ben said, her father sent her to
Marj’, with an indignant expression she was ingeniou.s in contrivances to her room in tears, for she loved him
of countenance, was holding up her torment those whom she did not par devotedly, and when she saw that he
finger threateningly, and nodding her ticularly fancy, to which fact poor was really offended her sorrow was
head in a significant manner towards Miss Hannah could testify, and also deep, and prolific of a ^eat many
the garden, .where Mr. Ellis’ voice Aunt Cilia the housekeeper. Possess resolutions to amend, wuich, if they
could be heard in conversation with ing great penetration, she could dis had been kept, would have effected a
Uncle Sigh; while Martha, with an cover at once the most tender spot in mar^-ello^8 change in the wild, wilful
empty inkstand in her hand, was mo another’s feelings, and proce^ to girl. Mifs Hannah soon after passed
tioning as if in the act of throwing apply her caustic touches where they to her own room, and the subject was
something on Edith’s dress, her would bum most deeply. After her not againt alluded to.
Mr. Ellit
whole countenance lighted up with mother’s death Miss Hannah’s un showed neither by word nor look that
suppressed mirth, and her face con guarded remarks about remaining in he remembered the occurrence, but
torted like a person’s in the act of the house with a widower, and oj>enlv. appeared not the least surprised
sneezing.
Edith, quite as much expressed fears as to what the world wlieu, the following week. Miss Han
amused 'probably as Mary had been would say, revealed to Martha her nah aunounced at the dinner-tablt
at-a somewhat similar scene in the teacher’s most vulnerable poirtt, and her intended departure. A few dayi
same»room. between Martha and Miss afforded a brilliant opportunity for after, the carriage was at the door
By F a n n i e
W arn er
Hannah, moved towards the library, the exercise of her talent. 'With a and she was conveyed to Augusta
saying, with an ill-concealed smile. ■great assumption of indignation at much to Martha’s satisfaction, whc
“ Come, let us look at the book's.” Uncle Anthony’s, Uncle Sigh’s, or complimented herself on her abl«
They passed into the adjoining some other colored uncle’s impu generalship in putting her enemy tc
room, and taking down a volume, dence, she would rush in upon Miss night. She looked upon teachers in
Edith asked Mary what were her fav Hannah when that good spinster was genral, and governesses in particular
orites. ,
in one of her most quiet moods, and as avowed enemies to youth, and, at
“ Scott is njy favorite author, and startle her with,
•‘ all is fair in war,” she felt thal
tone, “ for you are always poring^v- I like Mrs. Hemans, too,” she re
she had fairly gotten rid of her ad
er some stupid book or other, instead plied.
'
“ Did you ever hear the like. Miss versary.
of amusing yourself in a sensible
Hannah t Uncle Sigh says that yon
manner, as I do. Why don’t you say
‘ tAnd what books do you readt” need not set your last new black cap
The surprise of both the girls wat
that you shall like it very much? I she inquired, tumine to Martha.
for papa, for it would not catch a very great when told by their father
am sure I shall” —here Mary bestow
“ Why, I think I like Robinson i crab, let alone a fine trout; and I just that another lady would soon arrive
ed upon her sister such a look of Crusoe as well as any book there; it think I ’ll tell his master, for he to take Miss Hannah’s place. The
astonishment that she colored slight is the only one I ever read, any oughtn’t to be allowed to speak bis
information was received with pleas
ly, and, after hesitating a moment, way,” said she. flourishing a dust mind so freely about the white
ure by Mary, and Martha received it
added—“ with Miss Edith for our brush, which Nelly the housemaid folks.”
with a better grace than her father
teacher; you know I never could en had carelessly left on the sofa.
At Miss Hannah’s earnest suppli expected, and also his admonitions in
dure Miss Hannah.” And then, turn
“ 0 contrast in taste, certainly!” cation not to mention it to her papa, regard to her conduct towards her fu
ing to Edith, with a comical look of thought Edith.
“ Here is Mary, she would-yield, with apparent un ture teacher. On Edith’s arrival,
d’sgust at the remembrance, she con twelve years old, reading Scott and willingness, however, saying that
Martha gazed in astonishment at her
tinued: “ She had the dyspepsia,
beauty, for she had expected to see a
and was always rushing up and down
person after the order, of Miss Han
the room complaining of the ‘ change
nah, and if Edith had come in any
of diet,’ and the acid in her stomach,
other capacity than that of schoolif'she had said the acid in her tem
ma’am, Martha, who had a taste for
per, I ’d have liked it better, and be
the beautiful, though she did not ex
lieved her.”
ercise it much in the arrangement of
“ You know, sister, that you used
her toilet, would, without doubt, have
to torment Miss Hannah by sneezing
received her with open arms, as it
just in the midst of your recitation,”
was, she felt more friendly towards
interrupted Mary.
her, concluding that no one so pret
“ Yes! but how could I help it,”
ty as Miss Edith could ever scold; of
replied Martha, “ when she stook
which fact she was convinced when
snuff, and would persist in looking
Edith smiled so pleasantly at the
over my book instead of her own, and
pantomime scene instead of resent
shake her handkerchief in my facet”
ing the implied injury to her dress, as
“ She never annoyed me in that
Miss Hannah would have done.
way,” mildly replied her sister.
“ 0 no; because you were a little
saint; yon know you were; but I am
V.—Magic Measures.
sure she looked fierce enough at you
Edith and her pupils lingered in
one day for laughing when I sneezed
the library until dinner-time, look
so loud, that it made her jump, and
ing over the books, and conversing;
she - upset the inkstand over that
Edith gaining- a great deal of infor
sUnff colored silk.”
mation without asking any questions,
“ Yes, Miss Edith,” exclaimed
for Martha was disposed to be com
Mary, with more animation than she
municative and needed no encourage- ‘
had before exhibited, “ and her best
ment to continue; she would have
dress, too, poor thing! It was com
given the whole family history had
pletely ruined. I was very soriy, but
not Edith interrupted her when she
indeed I could not help laughing, for
found she was trespassing on delicate
Matty looked so frightened, and Miss
ground, by asking about their church.
Hannah’s position was so ludicrous
“ You know papa is an Episcopal
peering over her spectacles first at
ian; but he generally goes with us to
Matty, then at me, and then at_ the
the Catholic church six miles from
ink which was dripping off the table
here, whenever there is Mass, which
on to her dress. She did not otr-.n
only happens once a month. Mamma
put that dress on, but that day papa
was a Catholic, and papa promised
had some friends from Augusta, and
her that we should be brought up
she had dressed in the morning for
Catholics too. There is no Episcopal
dinner.”
church nearer than Augusta. Let me
“ Which she had no business to
see. Look here Mary” said she ad
do,” interrupted Martha; “ I am sure
dressing her sister “ is there Mass
mamma offered to replace the dress,
next Sunday?”
but Miss Hannah ‘ scorned the idea;’
‘ ‘ I believe so. Yes, I know there is,
though she did not scorn the fifty
for I heard papa tell Peter that Fa
dollars which papa gave her in addi
ther Ward was coming home with us,
tion to her salary when she went
and would visit the sick ones at the
awav.
negro quarter in the evening.”
‘ ‘ Can you ride horse-back. Miss
“ How long since she left here?”
“ Martha was disposed to be com- Edith?” asked Martha with much in
Edith ventureil to ask.
terest; but without waiting for a re
mnnicative.”
ply, she added “ because if you can’t
“ Six months,” replied Martha.
‘ ‘ She stayed four months after mam
why you’ll have t6 learn right away,
ma died, and then suddenly discov HCmans, while Miss Martha, two “ the blacks had better be picking at for there is only a foot-path to the
ered that it was not proper (she was years her senior, is giving her un their cotton instead of at Miss Han church, and we cannot go in our car
always talking about propriety) to divided attention to Robinson Cru nah’s yellow ribbons;” generally- riage without going two miles out
live here, because papa was a widow soe;” and, looking at the sisters, she adding, by way of parenthesis, “ Pa of the way. But if you can’t ride in
er. As if any widower in the known thought the contrast in their app>ear- pa would settle them if he knew it,” the saddle I reckon you can ride be
world would look at her!”
ance quite as great. Mary was re and then disappear as suddenly as hind papa, for all our horses tote
“ Hush, Matty!” said Man,-; “ pa clining against the window-sill, the she came, delighted at her success in double!”
“ Edith, much amused, asked what
pa would not like to hear you talk very embodiment of girlish grace and “ ruffling the old lady.”
in that way.”
,
These daily repeated provocations she meant by tote double.”
beauty, her small white hand half
“ Why carrying two, of course:
“ It’s a fact, nevertheless,” said buried in her clustering curls, and her at length had, to Martha, the desired
Martha, elevating her eyebrows, and large expressive eyes following her effect; Miss Hannah could stand it didn’t you ever see any one ride be
nodding herTiead significantly, “ and sister’s movements, while an amused no longer. In her credulity, believing hind a bag of meal coming from the
'
you know Miss Hannah used to say smile hovered around her lips, part that she was looked upon with sus mill?”
Edith confessed her ignorance o‘
that ‘ facts were stubborn things;’ ing them and displaying a set of picion by the negroes, whose opinion
looking at me all the time as if she small pearly teeth. The fairness of she had a great resptect for, that of that mode of traveling, and Martha
*
were staring a 'stubborn fact in the her complexion was enhance^ by her the house servants particularly, and proceeded to explain.
face. ’ ’
“ Why, if you ride behind papa
black dress, cut low, exposing neck more than- half suspecting that Mr,
“ Weir, you are stubborn some and shoulders of dazzling whiteness. Ellis imputed to her a less disinter you -will have the saddle blanket to
times, Matty; and Miss Hannah told She blushed, as, looking up, she ested motive for remaining after his sit on, and yon will find it a very
papa------”
caught Edith’s eye fastened upon wife’s death than sblicitude for his comfortable seat, if you don’t tumble
“ Never you mind what that old her, and, changing her position, look children’s welfare, she one day, in a off; but you won’t do that if you put
dame told jjapa,” interrupted Mar a book from the table and slowly fit of despeiation after listening to a your arm around papa, and hold on
tha, evidently not wishing Edith to turned over the leaves.
fresh bulletin from the negro quarter, to his coat. That's the way I used
know; “ she went away because she
Martha was standing in the centre burst into the library in a great state to do before I had my horse. I ’ve
did not want to be sneezed at.. The of the room, looking threateningly at of excitement, and, much to Mr. El- such a splendid horse. Miss Edith;
idea of. my handsome papa going to a huge fly on the ceiling, as if she li’s astonishment, commenced to vin his name is Selim, and he knows me
church with her! ha, ha! AVell,” meditated an application of the dust dicate herself, demanding at the as well as the green grass he eats.
she continued, looking serious, “ poor brush, and Edith, as she looked at same time “ an explanation of the Don’t he, Mary?”
“ Your riding skirt is green, h^atpapa, is a widower, and he missess her, asked involuntatrily, “ How foul aspersions.”
dear mamma very much but he’ll 'not much do you weight”
Mr. Ellis rose, and, offering her a ty, and I reckon that is the reason,”
put any one else in her place very
“ One hundred and forty-seven; 7 chair, requestedlher to be seated. Ov said Mary, with the most innocent
quick, I know.’ Shrugging her shoul was weighed yesterday at the cotton- ercome by his kind manner, she sank manner in the world, though Edith
ders, she looked at Edith as if to gin,” was the reply in an emphatic into the seat and burst into a flood of detected a smile lurking around the
note the effect her words had upon tone, as if the owner of so much tears. Mr. Ellis paced up and down comers of her mouth.
her.
‘ he room at a loss to know what the
flesh gloried in its possession.
“ If that is the reason, you bettei
“ For the first time, the thought of
“ You weighed one hundred and fif unusual scene meant; his %-isitor be
there being any impropriety in her ty once,” said Marj-.
coming more calm, he seated himself keep out of hLs way,” replied her sis
position in the house, simply because
“ Yes, when Miss Hannah first on the sofa, and attentively listened ter, tartly, “ for you look exactly
the master of it was a widower, was came here; but she shook three to the whole story, which was relat like a blade of grass in your green
suggested to Edith’s mind, but she im pounds off me.”
ed with considerate stammering on skirt, and he might snap you up by
mediately repelled it, as indignantly,
“ 'Why, sister!” exclaimed Mary in Miss Hannah’s part, vi-hose suspic Q3ist&lc0
“ Ha! ha!” laughed out Nelly, who
probably, as Miss Hannah had scorn surprise, “ Miss Hannah never shook ions as to Mr. Elli’s opinion of her
ed the offer to replace her dress. you in her life.”
had given, place to a womanly feeling was setting things to rights. “ You
“ Perfectly absurd I” she said to her‘ ‘ Shook her handkerchief in my of delicacy and considerable embar better not sed any t ’ing. Miss Mary,
hself; “ to be sure I have been here face, and made me sneeze it off. rassment on having to tell him that for Miss Matty always comes out of
but little more than twenty-four which is all the same thing,” said she was suspected by his serv-ants of an argument upside down.”
“ You mean right side up, Nelly,”
hours; but, judpng from what I have Martha, laconically. The sisters still having matrimonial designs upon
said Mary, laughing. “ But mind
seen of Mr. ElUs, I think I am justi wore mourning for their mother, and him.
your dusting, and don’t disturb pa
fied in believing that he would never Martha had on a black dress which
draw any woman into any situation was far too short for a girl of her
Mr. Ellis could with difficulty re pa’s book there, for you know he
whatever that would compromise her size, and put on so carelessly that her frain from laughing; hut, assuming doesn’t like his books a|id papers in
in the least. He told me yesterday figure looked still more bulky. Her the most resi^etfui and deferential terfered with.” And, as she moved
morning in the carriage, coming from hair, of a reddish-brown color, was manner, he assured her that ilt was the volume carefully to one side,
Augusta, that he regretted that there twisted up in a knot at the back of nothing more than Martha’s non Edith’s eye caught the title of a
was no one to receive me and dis- her head, and had evidently not been sense. which, though certainly very poem, and she smiled as she said to
ptense the hospitalities of his house combed that day; her blue eye.s were reprehensible, he hoped she would ov herself: “ no fear of the governess
but himself and the children; but it full of mischief, and her lips, aWays erlook and forget. Calling Martha, being treated shabbily by one having
never occurred to me, when he added working restlessly, were large, though ’.vho looked the least bit in the world a taste for Tennyson.”
The sight of the volume recalled to
that his wife had been dead ten not badly shaped: her complexion abashed by her father’s stem look,
months, that there was any impropri was of that peculiar fairness which he asked what she meant by disturb her mind the little reading circle
arbund the work-table at home; and.
ety in a young lady taking up her usuallv accompanies red or auburn ing Mi'S Hannah so often.
residence here as governess.
Mr- hair, but which freckles easily, and
‘ •'It was all meant in fun, papa repeating her mother’s favorite
only feeling wa sthat of compassion her face and neck were covered 'with Uncle Anthony told me one day when poem, from the Idyls of the Kings,
for the poor motherless girls. I am these unsightlv blemishes. Full of I was teasing him that he would put she left the library, in company with
sorrj- that Miss Martha has received life and overflowing spirits, she had you up to marry Miss Hannah, and the girls, to obey the summons to din
this notion into her head, for I can a keen relish for fun. which often in then 1 'd have a mother that would ner.
The dining-room, a long, narrow
plainly see that she will use it to ad duced her to play jokes on the ne make me ftep around, and I just told
vantage in case of provocation. How groes; but she was a favorite on the Mias Ha.unah for fnn, because^ she apartment, contained no furniture
ever, I will not make myself uncom plantation nota-ithstanding, and anv was always wondering what people save th^ chairs and table and an oldfortable in mind about it, for here I one of them would incur his master’s would say to her staying here after fashiondd sideboard with marble top
am, and here I must remain.” 'With displea-sure rather than bring“ young mamma died, and I thought I ’d just and glass reflectors. The floor was
this wise conclusion, and her com missus” into disgrace with her papa, let her know what the black people coveresl with matting, and on the
walls were hung a few pictures in
posure p>erfectly restored, she turned by telling him the author of the mis said, any wav.
with the intention of going into the chief. She was naturally affectionReprimanding Martha severely for heavy gift frames. Anot Cilia, •
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lEAUTIFULLY situated
on a high blufif over
looking the Savannali
River, about twelve
miles from Augusta, is
a plantation known as
“ Beech Bluff.” This property be
longs to Mr. Jacob Ellis, and is con
sidered one of the finest in that sec
tion of the country.
After viewing those broad acres
which every year yield an abundant
harvest, those groves of chestnut and
magnolia skirting the smooth green
lawn which fronts the mansion and
stretches far down the h|nff, the eye
of the beholder rests awhile on the
spacious garden in the rear, which
exhibits luxuriant foliage, sh^ed ar
bors, nviting one to linger in their
cool retreat, and serpentine walks,
bordered with those gorgeous south
ern flowers which in the splendor of
their vesture, nature.has made to orftrival even the glory of Solomon.
The breeze from the river parts
the foliage, revealing in the distance
beyond the garden a number of low,
white-washed cabins, which indicate
the locality of the negro quarter; and
still further on can be seen the cotton
gin which is so indispensible on a
Southern plantation, and for which
planters are so much indebted to the
mechanical genius of Eli Whitney.
Beside it stands the cotton press,
which receives the soft, downy sub
stance, and sends it forth in bales,
ready for transportation.
“ The house of Jacob hath indeed
goodly possessions.” So'thinks Edith
Stanford, as, standing at an upper
window which commands an exten
sive ■view of the Bluff, she listens to
Mr. Ellis as he gives her a history of
the place from the time of his grand
father. She gazes out and admires
the arangement of the law and gar
den, and Mr. Ellis remarks, with a
gratified smile, that all else he leaves
to. the care of his overseer, but the
pleasure-grounds are his own particu
lar charge.
“ Papa, can’t Uncle Anthony gear
up, and take us to ride this morn
ing t ” asked Martha;- -the elder
daughter, who, with her sister Mary,
was standing heside her father.
“ Not this morning, my dear; it is
too warm, and besides I think Miss
Edith would like to rest after her
long journey. You can go down and
show her the school-room and library.
1 dare say that Mary is anxidus tointroduce her to the books by this
time: are you not, Marv'T” said he,
addressing a frail, delicate-looking
girl, with large hazel eyes and short,
thick brown curls. She smiled, and,
blushing, drew closer to him, but
made no reply.
At that moment a black woolly
head made its appearance above the
staircase, and a voice in the negro
dialect asked for “ Massa Jacob.’
“ Here, Josh,” said his master.
“ What’s wanting?”
“ Uncle Sigh am in de garden, and
wants to know about dem garden
chairs,”

r
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“ Tell him I ’ll be there directly.”
The head disappeared in a trice,
and Mr. Ellis prepared to follow ,
first telling Edith that he hoped she
would make herself at home and be
come domesticated as soon as possi
ble. “ You will find Mary quite com
panionable when she throws off her
mantle _ o f shyness and reserve in
which she usually wraps herself in
the presence o f strangers,” said he;
“ but M atty is a sad fly-aw ay; too
restless to be anything but a nui
sance,” And, shaking his head with
a smile, he, too, disappeared, and a
moment after was seen in the gar
den engaged in conversation with an
old colored man.
Ijeft alone with the tw o girls, Edith
soon set the ball o f conversation in
motion, and M artha’s volubility kept
it moving. M ary ’s Shyness gradually
wore off, though she did not become
.in the least degree fam iliar, fo r she
was naturally o f a reserved disposi
tion. They went down to the library,
and thence to the school-room adjoin
ing, both apartments opening out up
on a piazza overlooking the garden.
Edith looked around the little room
o f which she was to be monarch for
tw o years, and then glanced at her
tw o subjects, one o f whom, judging
from appearances, she feared might
prove rebellious, and offer open re
sistance to her authority i f conned
within bounds, or restrained o f pleas
ure or liberty against her will'.
It
did not require much discriminating
wisdom to discover this, fo r “ W il
f u l” was written in legible charac
ters on the broad brow and in the
quick glance o f the restless blue eye,
while “ I w ill” spoke as plainly from
the erect, deant position o f the head
as i f the lips had uttered it.
“ I hope we will get along amica
b ly ,” thought Edith. And then, ad
dressing the g irl’s she asked how
thev liked the idea o f commencing
their studies the follow ing Monday.
“ Let me see,” said Mary. “ That
■will be fou r days.” And then, after
a pause, she added: “ W hy, I am
very glad, fo r we are obliged to stay
in the house during the warmest part
o f the day, and I would just as soon
study as do nothing at all.”
“ D oing nothing at all is not your
style, M ary,” said Martha, mimickInjg lAr s ifte r ’s rather drawling

middle-aged negro woman, waited
upon the table, and Josh, the black
boy before alluded to, stood behind
his master's chair, and, by means
of a long string, kept In motion a
covered frame or fan which was sus
pended to the ceiling, and served to
keep off the flies,
A Rivsiwnd Rtcommanda It.
.
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Uy daughter lost her
about
*
» T ^ f ago, was restleos day
and night ad that 1 fearad that A
would lose her mind, because she imac“ W* t® pray any mora
and felt loat forever. She waatreated
for Sevan weeka, b u t no
relief untU a Reverend of the Pasaionlsta
jonvent recommended her Pastor Koanlg'a
Nerve Tonic. After she had taken' two

Expensive Drop,

Hiram Jones, says Llpplncott’s Mag
azine, had just returned from a toui
of Europe, "I suppose,” said a friend
“that when yon were in England yot
did as the English do, and droppec
your H’s?” “No," moodily reapondec
the returned traveler, “I didn't I die
.MW .WM.M uiyseii wueuisvsr i am
as the Americans do. 1 dropped mj aervous
and cannot aleep, aa it aiwayi
fivea me relief.
■ Mra M. Thaanat:
Y s and X's.”

,„Mra F. LeBlanc, of Atlanta, 'Wta.. aayat
V y girl had S t 'Vltua' Danoe i^noe •
rear and doctored with two phyatoULna,
but It 'WM cured only at last by Faator
Eoenlg^a Nerve Tonic.
i
r n r r ^ Valumbla B ook on N « r LULL
Dlaaaaea asd a SmUa
r i i r r ^ i t l s to sny adUrata. Poor po>
I ■ ■ ■ ■ k 9ents also set the medlcina ini.
. _ . .. Pnpared by Ktv. F an n i Koaina.
Pott Wsiao, Isit , tiooa U7t sad aow by the

Sure Enough.

Frank and Fred, aged 6 and 4, re
spectively, were discussing a little sis
ter who had died before the lattei
was bom. and Fred said: "When I g<
to heaven 111 go right up to her an4
say, ‘Hello! this is Freddy.'” "Why,’
KOENIG MED. CO., CUcagtt OL
said Prank, “she won't know you, be
a W. Laka Strsot i
cause when she was, you wasn't”
loU hy Dni
Large

Willing to Become an Enemy.

D ir e c to r y o f
“The quickest way to make as
enemy of a man is to lend him five dol
lars,” said a philosopher, sententioue
ly; and then, with a half-concealed
OF COLORADO.
show of eagerness, he inquired: “Isn'1
there somebody around here whc
would like to make an enemy of me 7* RAYMONU S. SULLIVAN,
Attornejr-at-Law,

Attorneys-at-Law

816 Continental BMg.
Phone Main 394.
,
Denver, Coloi,

Hours: t to 13, 1 to 6. Phone Mala 843E

Dr. J. J. O’N e il
DENTIST

JAMES J. McFEELY, _
Attoniey-«t-Law,
425 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295

Booms to and SI, Bevada BoUdlag.
17th and OaUforals Bts.

CHARLES V. MULLEN,
I

Attorney-at-La v, /|
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Deitve’, Ceia,

The Frank M. HaU
Dmg Co.

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Cokiii

COS. LARIMER & ITTH <lTa
Denver, Colo.

DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado B ids.
Phone Main 4961.
Uaavar,

Elgin Creamery

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attomey-at-Law,
515 Charles Bulldliig,
TeL Main 1369.
Denver,

MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
Phono York 67S.
5B0 E AST 17T X A Y B i m .

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Coniiselor at Law,
612-614 ErneBt and Craumar
Seventeenth and Curtis Strask,
Phone Main 657.
DsBvsr, OiMt

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the 'West
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R. Fare Is
Advanced.

M. MORROW,
Attomey-at-Law,
619 Qtuncy Bnilding,
Phone llain 2707.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
W . C. R Y A N

Denver, Oolo,
Ehitabllshed 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop
. .Kaln 4II6.
is te Larimer.

& C O ,

Color Experts.
A r t is t ic

W a ll

Paper

O e c o r a tio n s

a n d P flin t in g .

“ HARMONY SHOP.”
Phone Main 8771.
432 ISTH IT .

Gold Amethyst
Rosaries

A L L LADIES’ SUITS
AND COATS
OLEAITBO AlTD PBDSSBD $

1 .0 0
T h e T r ia n g le
C le a n in g & D y e i n g C o .

A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
gold chain costs tl.25, retail price. We
will send you one in a beautiful, leath
erette satln-llned box, together with a
year’s subscription to the Catholic
children’s monthly: The Child Apostle—
both for 31.00. You may select Ame
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topaz,
Opal, Garnet, Ruby, Jet or Crystal. If
you cannot allord the dollar, send us
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
tion to The Child Apostle.
Address: 1133 McCORMICE BLDG.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

J. E. Flynn. Mgr.
T O U B T S S B T K * OOUBT FLAOB
Phone Idaln 3399.

Tke A. W. Clark Drug Co.
T W O IT O R h H Il

Oemer 8th Ave, and Jaatn
>rd Ave. and llatl M.

**************************

ii Trade‘at Home ii
Spend your money in your home
town. That Is the way to make
this place a better one and more
prosperous community.
I livery Dollar spent for long-rangs
tailoring la a lilow to local
Industry.

9t.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
X J. HARRINGTON. > Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON.
RINGTON. f C. J. Reilly.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
C o n tra cto rs
Jobbing and Bepolring a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2618.
896 P O U B T B i n m ST.

Every Dollar spent, for a mer
chant tailored garment employs a
local workman, thereby Improving
our local prosperity and Insuring
to you better value.
Have your next Suit

Mads In Denver by

M. J.[Gannon
6 1 4 1 4 th S treet
Ctioraia’t Faopfite Beeiv

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman
Darley

&

3 0 8 1 5 th Street

JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.
A R T

G L A S S

CH U RC H W IN D O W S
9 0 0 W . 2 2 n d St.

CmCAGO

M O O S E
C L U B H O U S E
2047

GLENARM

PLACE

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Can be rented for
Balls, Parties and Weddings.
Rent reasonable. Agply to

J. Q bloom , 730 IGtIi St, near Stout

Patmize Dor i U v o t a
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THIS M AY BE
A GOOD AD

S elected W heat, Sanitary M illing— R esult

G O LD E N R O D F L O U R

t a t o u ta a t
la a aatUflad taoatar. Anyona w hom wa haaa
fittad w ith G U saa w lU ta ll yon a favorahla atory abont our mathoda.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co

“ P u re and W h olesom e”
M anufactui;)ld In th is c ity b y

W hoaa B apn***ld> aad aq n tp m aa t OlTa
T « n tha X tch a a t Otada o f K arri oa.

1 5 5 0 C a lifo r n ia S t .

D enver

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

XloTotad X zolnalT aly to
tha n t t l n f and M an n fao t n x ^ o f Olaaaaa.

By Catharine Bums.

Y our
A u t o m o b ile
Will prove an expensive luxury if you run over
some person and carryjno^insurance.
Let us’ quote'you’ prices
[In s u r a n c e

D ep a rtm en t

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
15th andJChampa'^Sts. Phone Main 1816]

A W N IN G S

Tlie Schaefer Tent i Awniis Co.
1421 Larimer Street
Sesidenca Pkone Sonth 2509.

The Leo C.Jartford
Undertaking 00^
Parlors,

1455-57 G le n a rn i]^
Phone Mdia 7779.

O b itu a ry
On June 6th occurred the death of
Mrs. Josephine H. Henebry at her resi
dence No. 1430 Gilpin St. in this city, of
which she has been a resident for the
liast 18 years, coming here from her
former home in Connecticut.
Mrs. Henebry was known among her
friends and acquaintances as a woman
of remarkable qualities of mind and
heart: Before coming to Denver she and
her husband conducted a large and very
•uccessful mercantile business for twen
ty-five years in Connecticut but she
dropped both her life-long friends and
her business to follow some of her chil
dren who had located in Denver. Mrs.
Henebry raised nine children and so
H aohothal.

• o a . H a ah a tlM l

great and good was her motherly heart
that she took into her home at different
times several orphans and guided them
as she did her own children. Her life
has been one of devotion and self sacri
fice for her family.
She was a devout Catholic and when
the state of her health would permit,
attended St. Philomena’s church. The
immediate cause of death was heart di
sease.
Mrs. Henebry is survived by her hus
band T. 1’. Henebry, three sons, Frank
lin P. Henebry and John J. Henebry of
The Alpha Real Estate Co. and Charles
A. Henebry and by three daughters Mrs.
W, Gallagher, Mrs. M. A. Catlett and
Augusta J. Henebry.
The funeral occurred from St. Philo
mena’s Church, Monday, June 9th, at 10
a. m. The pallbearers were John J. Xorpey, William Sheedy, P. MePhee, Ed
ward Halter, J.. K. Monahan and Pat
rick Riordan. Interment was in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
M o n th

Sboitliaflil in One Week

We guarantee to teach you to write
Snell Shorthand from dictation in ONE
week and read It, or no charge. You can
then qualify for tlOO government posi
tion. in 3 to 4 months.

H a c k e th a l B r o s .

Foneral Directors
Opan D ay an d N ig h t
r ita n a S U I .

^am adk m

o f th e S a cre d H ea rt.

Statues of the Sacred Heart, Books if
Devotion to Sacred Hear* can he got at
The James Garke Church Goods House,
1645-47 California st.

C I T I I , B S X T I C S S CH O O L,
S07 16th St., LsnTST.

Beautiful summer hats in every st'-ie
and shape. Mrs. K. Cullen, 1462 Lipan.
-Main 7272.

Forty-first Annual Pic-Nic of the
Irish-American Progressive Society
vA

£

A party of young folks composed of
the Misses May and Margaret Jennings,
Henrietta Stortz, Beasie Bums, Valonia
Williams, and the Messrs. John Stortz,
John Bopp, and Herbert Gausen, spent
an enjoyable outing at Plain View last
Sunday. The Jennings have a cottage
at Plain View.
Arrangements for the annual picnic of
St. Vincent’s Orphanage are progressing
rapidly. This promises to he the mommoth picnic ever held by this institution
and Mrs. Sayre, president of the St.
Vincent’s Aid Society is working very
hard for its success. The picnic will be
held at Manhattan Beach or which has
been known for the past few years as
Luna Park.
The Queen of Heaven Orphan Aid So
ciety will meet next Tuesday, June 17th
at the home of Mrs. Lang, 705 East 17th
Xve., Apt. 3. Election of officers will
he held and the ladies requq.st that all
members be present.
Everything is in readiness for the
Mercy Hospital benefit ball game which
will he played at Broadway Park, Sat
urday, June 14th, at 2:30. The Knights
of Columbus and Elitch’s teams will
cross bats on this day. They are the
crack teams of the Semi-professional
league and an Interesting game is an
ticipated. Society girls will sell can
dies, lemonade, etc., throughout the
grand stand. Boxes l^ve been reserved
by many prominent people of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wolfe announce
th e , engagements of their daughters.
Rose Celia to Dr. Martin D. Currigan.
and Anna Frances to William J. Walsh,
Jr. The weddings will take place the
early part of September. The announce
ment is not a surprise to the many
many friends of the young couples, as
they have anticipated these events for
some time. The Misses Wolfe are very
popular members of Sacred Heart Par
ish and are much sought after in the
younger Catholic Social set. Dr. Curri
gan is a graduate of the Colorado Uni
versity Medical School and for the past
year has been interne in St. Joseph's
Hospital. Mr. Walsh is connected with
his father in the Commission business.

We have a complete selection of the best grades at reasonable prices.
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Dainty summer millinery for everv
age on show at Mrs. K. Cullen’s, 1462
Lipan Take Lawrence car going west,
get off at Colfax
Two Sisters of the Cathedral school
received the degree of Master of Arts
from the Wichita University.
A new St. Regis Home is to be erected
fb^ the working girls of Pittsburg. It
will cost $200,000.
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FRANK D, McCAULLEY,
Manager.
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7 1 2 * 1 4 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 395.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Oealeri in Stocka, Bondi, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Secnritlae.
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS 1 New York Cotton Exchange,
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
( llew York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
'Ataociate Members.
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Mount St. Scholastica’s Academy
C A N O N C IT Y , C O L O R A D O

T h ese
p r ic e s
in c lu d e
a ll
b u s in e s s s u it s , b l a c k u n fin 
is h e d
S u its .
B lu e
S erg e
S u it s a n d th e m o s t p o p u l a r
N o r f o l k s in m a n y h a n d s o m e
w e a v e s a n d c o lo r in g s .
T h e m o s t c a r e f u l l y s e le c t e d
m o d e ls ,

fa b r ic s

and

p a t

t e r n s t h a t I h a v e e v e r d is 
p la y e d .
W e a r e u n a b le t o e x t e n d
c r e d i t d u r i n g t h is sa te.

This hoarding dchool for girls is located In a spot of unrivaled beauty. Be
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses In Music, Elocution, Art,
Plain and Fancy Sewing.
T H E F A L L T E B K B E G IH S S E F T E H B E X S H S .

For particulars address, SISTER DIRECTRESS.
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Lee-Schmidt
The climax of a school day romance
culminated last evening when Miss Tess
Schmidt became the bride of Dr. George
Lee.
The ceremony was performed in St.
Patrick’s church, which was decorated
with palms and/ white peonies.
The
wedding party was headed by the ushers
William Boweock, Frank Lee, Jr., Em
mett Lee and John Lee. Little Ruth
Ellis walked next and wore a simple
white frock and carried a basked of
beautiful valley lilies, in which the ring
was placed.
Miss Anna Lee, a sister of the groom,
and Miss Fern Kohankie marched next.
Miss^Lee wore a stunning gown of pink
charmeuse, the skirt being draped,
while shadow lace formed the bodice.
She wore a large pink straw bat, laden
with pink roses. Her hoquet was pink
roses.
Mias Kohankie was gowned in blue
charmeuse made after the same style a.i
Miss Lee’s. * Her hat was of blue,
trimnieil with pink roses. She carried
pink roses.
Escorted by her father, Fred J.
Schniidf, the bride entered resplendent
in a gown of shimmering white satin,
the skirt being draped at the knee from
which a band of real lace ran to the
liodicie, forming a panel effect. This
rare lace formed one-half of the iMdice^
while the satin was used on the other.
Her veil fell from a tiny cap effect of the
tulle, edge<l in real lace and banded with
orange blossoms, to the end of her court,
train. She carried an elaborate bouquet
of valley lilies.
The party was met at the altar by
the groom and Fred Schmidt, Jr., beat
man. Rev. Father David O’Dwyer offic
iated.
Following tho ceremony a reception
was held for the immediate families of
the young people, after which the
couple left for a short trip and will be
at homo at 10-23 East Fourteenth
Avenue.

G I F T S

Graduation ancfWedding;

S U IT S

CATHOLIC BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Walsh-Geier.
One of the quiet and pretty weddings
of the week took place Wednesday morn
ing at 7 o’clock at the Sacred Heart
chure.-ih. when Miss Albina Geier, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geier, and
.Tolm Walsh were united in marriage.
The services w-ere read by Father
Barry in the presence of the immediate
relatives and friends of the couple.
Standing—T. H. Callahan. John Lynch.
The bride wore a beautiful traveling
Sitting—Wm. Cnropl)elt.' Fd KcniuHly. Ed Stivage.
s\iit of pearl gray broadcloth and a chic
Committee in cliargc of tlie picnic to he held next Sunday, J\ine 15. Spe- white hat, faced with blue- Her only
cfal field sports for ladies and gentlemen. Fine dancing pavilion. Dancing free.
attendant, Miss .\nna Dehlin, wore a
Chief sjmrts will be half-mile race and throwing of 56-lb. weight. Take Engle•CTood car, change'at Englewood to Littleton cars. Cars stop at grounds,______ white serge suit and large white hat.
Ned' Geier, a brother of the bride, at
tended the bridegroom as best man.
11. O'Kmfa, Prea.
W a lte r K e n rln , Vtoa Prea. •
After a three weeks honeymoon trip
through Oalifornia, the young couple
will reside at .35th and Irving ,St.

fo r

Rev. Wm. O’Ryan addressed the grad
uates of St. Mary’s Academy at their
commencement exercises last Tuesday
afternoon. His subject was “ Woman
hood.”
Bishops, priests and prominent lay
persons from throughout the states are
visiting in the city this week. They
came to be present at the Investiture of
the newly created Monsignors, Revs.
Percy A. Phillips and Richard R.
Brady.
The Misses Mary and Catherine Bums
have returned home after a brief visit
with friends in Omaha.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan has been suffering
with a severe attack of rheumatism. Al
though quite ill Father O’Ryan con
tinued to say mass and attend to his du
ties, besides delivering several import
ant addresses during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reilly are the
proud parents of a baby boy, horn June
1st.
Richard *DilIon of Los Angeles was a
Denver visitor during the week. -He is
now visiting his brother W. J. Dillon
and wife at Ridgeway, Colorado from
there he will go to Kansas City. Enroute he will again visit Denver.
Charles E. Malloy of 847 Ogden is ser
iously ill at his home. He was a former
student of Sacred Heart College but this
year with his brother Bernard he has
been attending' SL Mary’s College, Bal
timore, Md. He was brought home by
his brother on account of his serious
condition.
5fiss Martha Pullen is enjoying an
extended vacation with her parents at
Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Her fath
er took over thp management of tlie
Onyx Hotel of that place some two
months ago. SeVeral weeks ago it was
reported that bliss Pullen had under
gone an operation at St. Joseph’s hospi
tal, but the report was not correct. She
had been ill but is now recuperatnig.

Of All Men’s and
Young Men’s

P re s e n ts

Established 1893

Phone Champa 381
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i New and dainty goods Just received.
STATE OF COLORADO. 1
1very suitable for June graduation pres* City and County o f Denver, I ss.
i ents.
Diamonds.
Diamond
Kings,
In the County Court
! Brooches. Bracelets, Chains. Watches. In the -matter of the estate of Henry
I Pins, etc. Watch and Jewelry repairing.
Robinson, deceased.
The People of the State of Colorado
send greeting to the unknown non-resi
dent heirs at law of the said Henry
Robinson, deceased:
1744 Walton Streat.
You, the said unknown heirs at law
are hereby notified that a paper writing
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment o f Henry Robinson, deceased, who
resided in the City and County o f Denveree, and State of Colorado, and de
parted this life on or about the third
day of May, A. D. 1913. was the 13th
day o f May. A. D. 1913. presented to the
County Court o f the City and County o f
Denver, Colorado, for probate and rec
ord as the true last will and testament
o f the said Henry Robinson, deceased,
by Richard Brady, the executor nom
inated and appointed by said instru
ment.
That it is shown by sat
isfactory' proof that the said Henry
Robinson died possessed of no real
property, but possessed of personal
property in
this County, all of
said personal property supposed to be
worth 91,000.00; that said Instrument
bears date of 10th day of January, AD. 1901, and is signed by He<en ZartMade Only by
land. John A. Perry. N. C. Mata, Arthur
Lafferty and Robert H. Kane as sub
scribing witnesses to the due execution
thereof by the said Henry Robinson that
said Henry Robinson in and by the said
Instrument devises unto St. Mary's
Academy all o f his property that the
said Richard Br^dy o f the City and
County o f Denver, and State o f Colo
rado, is nominated and appointed in and
by said instrument as the executor
thereof.
You, the said unknown heirs at law
of said Henry Robinson, deceased, are
therefore notified to be and appear be
fore the County Court o f the City and
J. M . G R E E N
County o f Denver. Colorado, at the
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Court House in the City o f Denver, on
Monday, June 30th, A. D. 1913. at 10
o’clock A. M., which time and place
Save mohey by seeing us before pur have been fixed by the- Court for the
hearing on the application for the pro
chase. Estimates cheerfully given.
bate of the said instrument, to attend
Yard and office, 1876 L afsystts i t .
the probate thereof and show cause, if
you can or may have, why said Instru
Fhons Bias 1896.
ment
should not be admitted to pro
Take 19th avenue car.
bate and record as the true last will and
testament o f the said deceased, and let
ters testamentary or of administration
issue thereon accordingly.
Witness, Thomas L. Bonflis, Clerk of
F u r n a c e s , C o r n i c e s the County Court within and for the
City and County o f Denver, State of
G u tte r s , C h im n e y T o p s Colorado, and the seal thereof o f said
Court at Denver, In said County and
State, this 28th day o f May. A. D. 1913.
all kinds of
THOMAS L. BONFILS,
Tin and Oalvanlasd Iron Work
(Seal)
Clerk.
By K. P. MACE. Deputy.
Thirty years experience in furnace
business in Denver.
The prompt renewal of your subscrip
\
Agents for the
tion to this paper is appreciated.
Celebrated Boynton Fomaoee

SEIPEL, Jeweler S Optician

Results and Standngs.

iSt. Francis de Sales 6, Sacred Heart 5. IRISH - AMERICAN PROGRESSIVES
Annunciation.s Ip, St. Leog 6.
FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC.
St. Josephs 9, St. Philomenas S.
St. Catherines 9, Cathedrals 0 (for
feit).
On Sunday, June 15, the Irish-Amer
ican Progressive Society will hold its
Won. Lost. Percent.
fortjtfirst annual picnic at Progressive
.St. Catherines ........
Cathedrals ............. . . . 2
1
.667 Park near Littleton.
St. .losephs ............. . . . 2
“1
.667
Tlie society is one of the oldest in the
St. Leos ................... . . . 2
2
,600 west and is the only Catholic organiza
2
.500
Annunciation .......... . . . 2
2
St. Francis de Sales. . . . 2
.500 tion that can boast of its forty-first an
2
.333 niversary in this city. It is composed
Sacred. Heart .......... . . . 1
St. Philomenas ........ . . . 0
3
.000 of good, true Irishmen that any organi
Games Sunday:
zation might be proud of.
St. Josephs vs St. Catherines, St. Vin
The committee in charge of the picnic
cent’s Home, 2:30. Umpire, Harrington.
are all active, enthusiastic and untiring
Rest of League lay off.
workers for the affair, and their names
Junior Division Catholic City/ League. alone are a drawing card for their nu
St. Leos 10, St/. Francis 2.
merous friends. They arranged for Pro
Cathedrals 4, St. Josephs 2.
gressive Park, it being one of the easiest
Standing.
places
accessible to the city and every
0
St. Leos ..................... . 1
1.000
0
1.000 convenience and enjoyment for a day of
Cathedrals .................. . 1
St. Francis de Sales.. . 0
1
.000 pleasure. There are beautiful shade
0
St. Josephs ................
1
.000
trees, swings, seats, running water, and
Games Sunday.
St. Leos vs. Cathedrals, Washington fine dancing pavilion. Lunches and re
Park (small grounds), 2:30.
freshments n^ay be had on the grounds.
St. Francis de Sales vs St. Josephs, The dancing will start at 2 o’clock and
6th and Bannock, 2:30.
will continne all afternoon and evening.
There will he special features of Irish
EMPRESS THEATRE, WEEK JUNE jigs and reels, with an Irish fidler. A
14T H
fine orchestra has been secured for the
regular dancing.
One of the biggest terpsichorean spec
The chief feature of the field sports
tacles ever booked over the Sullivan & will he the one-half mile race and the
Considine circuit will headline the show 56-pound weight throwing, of which Ser
at the Empress the week starting Sat geant Cronin holds the championship. He
urday matinee, June 14. when Ida Fuller will be on hand early to defend his title.
and her Dancing Nymphs in a goi^^eous 'There will be married and single ladies’
dancing spectacle and scenic fantasy races and many other attractive sports.
present “ If” in three scenes, represent Tickets, 25 cents. The finest day’s out
ing “ Love’s Awakening,” “ Nymphs of ing promised this summer. Do not pun
Niagara at Night,” and “ Imps of the In ish yourself by staying away.
ferno.” Miss Fuller’s production repre
sents an expenditure of $10,000 in cos
tuming, sumptuous stage settings, be
wildering electrical effects and novelties
of stage mechanism, never before pre
sented. The girls are all shapely and
graceful dancers, are appropriately cos38 27 Walnnt S t
PH O N I 4 n i.
tumeil and the music accompanying each
Telephone Main 6678
scene is excellent.
0«r. UUi Avs. A Franklin Bt,
The Three Creighton Sisters are the
hit of the bill in character songs, dances
WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COL
and piano playing, and they will start
something with their new ragtime songs.
LEGE.
Black & White, the athletic girls, will
,
FIBZBT OIOAB8
lie rememliered as Ihe creditable acro
To make a success, ask
bats who caused considerable praise dur
BKOXOra T0BAC008
EDNA GUSTAFSON,
ing their former engagement over this
Main 1675.
1634 CURTIS STREET
circuit. The act is speedy and daring and
RUTH ORVIS,
very prettily costumed.
York 5663.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver. Colo
A refreshing and original comedy tri
RUTH HAHN,
umph, “The Mayor and the Manicure,”
York 5608.
BKenMl Gallup 17B, Oalhip 9M
deals with a mayor conducting a cam
ELIZABETH C. MERRITT,
paign for the gubernatorial nomination.
York 2472
His son is returning that day from col
MARGARET WESSEX,
&
lege. The Manicure is a young hut more
York 7768.
or less experienced adventuress who has
C\RL WESSEN,
carried on a college town flirtation with
York 7768.
the mayor's son and has come to gee
E. lU Y B-\LLIXGER,
{ 1401 W . M d A v s .
DsnvsA
father in the hope of blackmailing him
Main 5076.
into buying for $10,000 a package of
Late High School students, jihat
foolish letters he wrote her during the
Woodworth Shorthand College
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
days of their affair. For a moment cir
Dtd for them.
cumstances look favorable for the mani
As a sample of the work of the above
Ssalar In
curist. The mayor cannot afford to risk institution. Mr. Simler manager of the
C ok e, W o o d
n family scandal on his wife’s account Remington Typewriter Co., conducted a
Norfolks w-lll be popular this summer;
and because of the effect it would have 30 minutes typewriting contest of the
& C h arcoal But there is no sense in paying an
on the chance of his nomination. But students of the Woodworth College. Net
enormous profit on a suit you can
Offloe, 1533 W elton Bt.
wear three months! Norfolks made
he is keen enough to outwit the girl. speed of eight students with practical
by "Brandegee Kincaid" in Blues.
FhonM Kaln 588 and 587.
Pretending to call up the Giief of Po experience was respectriely, 40'/i, 41Vr.
Greys, Browns. Cash- Gtd C O A
Taida, 4th and Larlmsr Bte
lice, on a dummy phone, with which his 42, 49, 50, 51, 59 and 64 words a minute,
meres and Worsteds..
office is equipped, he forces her into a deducting five words for each error.
eonfessjon and finally to a reaction of
1720 C o lo r a d a B o u le v a r d .
her scheme.
T e le p h o n e Y o r k 1888.
Tlie Taubert Sisters ami Brother Paul
are e.xnert xylophone instrumentalists
F o r th e B est L ife In su ra n ce
and offer some delightful music with
See T. J. Coates, special representative Ladles’ and Mens' Suits Made to Order
ragtime and classic selections.
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
I-iowell 4 Yowell will be a treat and of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
838 BA B T A FB O B IT a
out of the ordinary run with their songs ance Company, Suite 708-16 First Na
COKNES LA SHIES AND 33^ S T S E IZ :
tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.
Fhona Sonth 3873
of old.
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Old Homestead
Bakery

Statuary, Building Work, Vaults

niyittelllailiet

The O’Brien Funiace Works

IJames Sweenej-Cigai floase

J. B . Garvin

Co.
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Practical Tailor
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